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REASON’S TEACHINGS.

11V HOItACE 31. IltnrAKDS.
This is what my reason touches: 

Tlie doer of good deeds, preaches 
Wiser sermons than the teacher 

Who without tlie deeds is pi 
' Springfield, 0.

icr
ircftohcr.

INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY E. S. OKA 10, M, 11.

These.lines were given to mo after a sleepless night of 
sorrow, when tlie soul sad and weeping wuh ready to sink. 
Hoping they may cheer some other sorrowful heart, buoying 
it tip above the disappointments of life, I submit it to tlie. 
readers of M i n d  a n d  M a t t k h ;

Your course is rigid, to me Tis clear,
Your future bright, so persevere; '

■ Though clouds arise be not dismayed 
In duel) disguise your fate is laid.
Hut know the truth and comfort (bid,
Your course to me is well dclined;
The clouds that ’round (by pathway lower,
Are (Hied with mercy, love, and power.
The traps that now your feet ensnare,

. Are laid by me with lenderest care;
Your every act, yyur every thought ,
Are framed by me—with blessings fraught.'
book up my child the way is clear,
The “ lions chained',’! so have no tear,

" Thy path is strewn with Iragranl flowers,'
■' Thy head shall rest in dewy bowers.

The shadows now so dark and deep, ^
' The winds'whose fury .’round thee Hweep,

Shall (lee before.the golden rays • - 
Of brightly beaming summer day* '
Thy feet shall trouif the putllsof liglil, i

. Thy arm shall wield .the scepter’s might, . .. 
And from this baud bright lliouglits shall flow, . 
And superstition overthrow.
Hold up thy head, my sinking child,
Tlie blinding storm will soon he, stilled,

■ And bright above on towering bight 
Thy souf,shall revel, in.delight,

J’/ifbnMp/i/u, I'k. . ' .

men would be wiser and the  devil would receive 
less credit for smartness. Some one may say that 
my experience has been a pleasant one, and I 
know hut one side of the  Btory, Experience has 
been a severe and inexorable but wise teacher to 
me. I  know just how milch the heart can bear 
and not b reak , from deceptions practiced both by 
the  spirits in and out of the body. But does that 
alter the grand philosophy in the least, or prove 
to me that nothing but evil comes to us through 
the study of Spiritualism? I t  ra ther proves to 
me tha t when the spirits <ffi this'feide tlie river are . . 
purer, more developed and wiser, our comma-1 mastic duties generally, .hot 
ideations will partake of the  same nature. _ I P rofanityam ldrunkonness are not in their midst.

I know also the beauties of the evangelical faith, i Clash logs are.seldom  lieqrd, although difference 
My mind goes hack twenty yearn, when I was 13 j ot opinion exists and is often; freely expressed, 
or U years of age—tlie most impressible age in all | both in the  religious and physical departm ents,of 
our lives—when the young mind is as easily life.

Upon the whole—lor those who are prepared

anticipated there will ever any advantages accrue 
therefrom  to the society.

The Shakers m ight well be called a charity 
church, handing out, as they do, so much of pecu
niary aid to the poor and distressed who knock at 
their doors—none are ever -sent empty-handed 
away, neither frowned upon as being unworthy of 
notice.

In  very many respects the  Shakers might be 
profitably imitated, as being model examples—for 
instance, neatness, thrift, economy, convenience 
and a systematic m anner of performing thoir do

th in-doors amt out.

Who is Charles H. Read.i
B edding, Shasta Co., Cal., June 7,1880. 

Editor Mind and Matter;
I t  has been sonietimo since I  have w ritten you: 

from North California. I can assure you, however, 
it has not been for want of in terest in  the cause 
which you so nobly advocate and defend. Spir
itualism is not" very popular iu th is place. T here  
are, however, a great many liberal minded people 
here who, if vinited by a good inspirational and  
test medium, would no doubt soon become in te r
ested in the.teachings. Wo have lately, however,, 
been visited by a . A

11 Cliaii of u illftvmit kind; $
Kxiiosing was tlio liolilc iilca,

• That tmsieil his mugiiilU'ciit niimt."
Clias. II. Head is his name. Do you know h im ?

If  you do, will you please ventilate his character
and nro able to receive the saying,“ forsake a ll”.— I (or us? 1 have a.vague, confused rem em bnince 
resigning everything of an individual, selfish,-1 of i,j8 ,m,ne in connection with some so-called 
worldly dm ntrlcr (mihu'til ailed ions ioeltuled), | expose in live Kant; lmt it is not clour enough lor 
the  Shaker home is a most admirable instilulion, | uscli | lo inh ib ited  two evenings, and 1 certainly

from Ibis world before. I had lime to

“ Choose Yo Whom Ye Will Servo.” '
To the Editor of Mind and Mutter; .

moulded by any influence good or bad, “ as clay 
in the hands of'tlie poller.” I  attended regularly, 
the  Baptist meeting of this place. A revival had 
just commenced under the auspices of a young
m inister of unusually fine personal attractions, en- _ ...................................„ ........ . ........................ .
gaging m anners ami strong psychological powers, i affording every necessary Comfort in life, and , n ,in i; ]u. imposed himself a great deal more than
Of course my lost and ru in ed ■ condition was I many luxuries—even (he promised hundred fold, | ]u , qpi Spiritualism, lie  made enough money
vividly portrayed on every occasion that p ro - | here, in time, and happy anticipation of lilce te r-i iu>re (o have paid all his hills, hut he went away 

I seated itself, the surety of never consuming lire, i mil and blessedness in th e  world to come.- _ . j ln m n g  some of them unpaid; and it is fair to 
i somewhere in the universe, waiting lor just sucth | Brother Roberts, 1 have written the foregoing | presume h e  would notliaVo paid anv if he could
j ;as J, and the probability of my sudden 'transition I in obedience to the call of duty, and want you to j lulVe avoided it. .- .A

1 went fo his perfoniiam e one evening ami I 
have been •ashamed of it ever since. To begin . 
w ifh( he was iu a beastly—no, not beastly, for that, 
shfiidovs the poor beasts—but in a gross state o f 
intoxication. ,  l ie  devoted nearly an hour to. as
sailing the character of Spiritualists in general, and 
all'tlie pVoniinciit mediums in particular. After. it 
long tirade ofabuse lind boasting of his great abil
ities as’a medium catcher (detective, lie called it), 
lie wound up by exhibiting some tricks in getting 
out of soiiio slimpsily tied rofres put oh hini hy 
his confederate.1 A tew magic lantern pictures o r  

/m aterialized hands ami laces; u lew tricks With 
guitar, drvnns, titc., and an iuiitation of independ
ent sla te-w riting; the whole interlarded with in 
ordinate boasting, completed tlie great hill of thov 
“ mysterious man,” as ho styles himself. : * '

l i e  ‘boasted o f  having 'en terta ined  , a l l , tluv

initke my ! give it plmariii your paper; as.it may possibly in- 
I peace with an offended (iod, if not very expedi- ! tcrest a portion-()f your readers. Nothing iiitcr- 
f lions iu the matter... I could not, join the church I veiling to hinder, 1 shall follow th ise re  long with 

w ithout the consent, of my parents, and that could .I another chapter, which inay seem in w idecon-, 
not, be obtained, so my “ soul is not, yet saved,” trust. H ow ever, th e re 'a re  always two sides to 
according to their ideaof the metluid of salvation, every .story, ami both should have a hearing, if
The depravity of my parents added very greatly 
to m y mental sufferings, for they could not b e  
convinced, had nothing but, m ora lity  ami good 
works-to recommend them, which were of no ac
count; for i believed what I have since, heard

either is rehearsed, in o rd e r  to an impartial deci 
sion on tlie subject. Individual Shaker exjieri- 
-ences will do no imrni if truthfully and eoirseioiw 
tiously narrated. ‘ ■ "

1 believe von are honest Iv id w o rk  for good, for
! from 'the lips of an orthodox ’minister, that “ u i tfu’tli tmyl progress, ami thc.'dol'once of pure angel 
| moral man has no right,to expect to enter heaven, i nmdiumisliv power,- May you lie prospered, a.ml

Jiu.i.v II, J ohnson,

lie has no business (.hero.” "What.I sntiered night 1 every idlbrt jo r  the adyaneeinout of iSpirMalisiu’ 
i ami day, for weeks, yea ev en m o n th s , mv■ words | he hlest, Asairs lor (lie right,, 
i ean tell. . . - ■' , / .

. r i  . i r -  i ■ I. I f 'th e  spiritual iiislmciion of the young was. 1,1 imiK'i-of A pril. ,, appeared an-mtevest- r, s(i, w i|j, 111(! l(M, vu(lu.r (lllltl d io V tliem  to 
mg article from the pen o< Mrs. S , containing an kii(Um. wh.a  , { m n  sm.h l ^ p l ^ n o n s
extract from the rem arkso  a m m istero religion, , wu.llin|?s , woll,(1 tPll€.h ,iu,ni llu ,lv Wlls' no ({o,i 
who like many others had investigated (lie spir- wllll. W(l . . .  ilIU

.crowned heads of E urope'w ith "his tvxposition 
particularly Queen Victoria, who he hail the to-

itnn) nU/ii./'mioti.i fill in 11 v i iHJiivon, nolliilig Doyoiid wtiat wo see amt | i  •" o I'masmcui iiucmiing ujc.nimimi coo-1 ,,,,.,-itv to acknowledge was a Spiritualist. [ won-ituai du nouH iu till lull> i <>n\lin ed that Ins h)nril,, ].U(IW ( f , |lis | | f(, The conscienliims jireachcrH of I ventnm ot the \ ermont Nate AssociatlTnTDt Spir-1 ,it.lV(f wl,ile lie was Idling it, what use she could’ friends did return and communicate with him ; 1 > , • >.■ i ... . . .  i . s . u . . < ... is...... i u.... 1. . . , / i "  .'.7? V

- Letter From Dr. L. K. Coonley.
M o u n t  U o i . i . v ,  V t . ,  J u n e  2 1 ,  I S 8 t ) ,

E d i t o r  M v i d  a m i  M a t t e r :
I  l a i d  t l i e  p l e a s u r e  o t  a t t e n d i n g  t l i e  a n n u a l  c o n -  j m i n ' i l v  I n  a c k n o w l e d g e  w a s  a  S p i r i t u a l i s t ,  t  w o n -
i f t i 4 i . i l !  11 f  4 I k . *  \  , i f t i b . \ , \ t \ 4  e.  4 . i  4 A , . . I  , i  I a , .  4.  kt  i . i i i  t i i*' i i i .  i . . I  i . « ...

1 i such a doctrine dt, i i  . . .  , , - i mn,ii u uut Him; deserves the pi l.v of every' iiilelli- i ilualists, nn I'l'iduy, Sidurdlly ami Sunday, the j liny,, f, ,v such a man. While in his cups here lie,
k < d J i i ! " ' . h a p p y  Spiritualist, and he who adv’ocales it, N th , L'tli ami 13th, inst T’lio meetings were all U,i(| „ friend df mine that ho had been a profoK- 

hkcly to ai u  10111 in lu  (trem c of unu nguiml j aouhtitif? its l ruth lid ness, deserve the eohdeinna- ' well represented by delegates, and others, li'iun ^ on.,i .luW|ium once, hut was new .in the pay o f  
spit its, closed the avenue ol eomimimeationbe- i ,;(m ()1- t | lis j H ()lh wor|(jH p „ t, thum i nearly all sections of the s ta te ja n d  the meetings M,me persons in San-Francisco, presumably either 
tween hm.se1 and Ins loved ones on .lie other , h|ill lin , MWilv ||t  In, (lillmHi w,  I)0id veti ’ were umre than usually Imrtunuious. On Sunday., Y! M.'O. A. or l l u X u i l s .  ’ About half of his
side, and jus Ulied hi nisei ( in so doing by hcltling | ,11)(] , | lal [s ll0( (|u , 1U0K, a\urM \ ^  feutnre -of the 1 ‘here, were over otIO people present. The most, J mi(|j0Ul.,, {„• , | l0 tnulillo of his performance,
down upon the unwise conclusion that it was all , j,ira ir — \ve am: going to continue in well doing. As i prtmiuient speakers were residents of llic-slate, j .uuj ,I11U1V w|„ , K(nj,| Were highly disgusted. -As

nearly idl la.lies. The only speakers from abroad a sleight-of-hand-performer he ranks about fourth 
were, Mrs, /elm  SrTlirNingHoj Massiiithusetts A,. I\. i>ato. Indeed his show (lerives its \vhole iiiterost.: 
Uoiiiiley el Nnw^ersey', a rs, Sarah: A.^W-uey of fn in rh is jiroihssetUcxposiiinii of Spiritualism. 
Koekmgliam. I lie latter'always gives gr.cat satis- ' From another friend rof mine (for Tdi.l not seek

Jiis aciiuaintanee) lie' admitted all the essential

the works of the'devil an,I Ids angels” W hat an l ^  as’’we ^ 1 h,
^  tu m v e d  at, and apparently, all satmfying eon- , (h)m ,lr(H of (he we ean foci sure

elusion ol. both Ihe laint-hoar-Icl, doubting in- „f H11eecss at last, although the struggle! may lie a 
(purer and the prejudiced unbeliever. i. n„ , 1 h , hh

I could lmt wonder, as ! read, if in his study ol 
orthodoxy lie had ever found anything conllieting 
and unsatisfactory,or in his intercourse with man-' 
kind he lmd over found one embodied spirit 
lying, deceitful, and inspired with the spirit of 
wrong-doing? ...If'so, w hy did he not, allow him- 

■ self, to grow morose, misanthropic and distrustful 
of all pretended friends, and closing the door be
tween him  and the outside world, calling all m en 
devils and llieiroonuriimicalions false. How-often, 
in our own experience have we heard just such 
rem arks ,as these; 
once till I  was (Its

long ojie.
Let I hose who profess, to he Spiritualists, stand' 

by their colors—defend them in public as well'ns 
in private, and not ruin tlie cause in the esliinu- 
tion of all sensible persons by m ixing iiv a little 
Christianity here ijnd there. i .

' North Heading,. Mass, Mas. S, lY Bjikud.

Words of Truth About the Shakers.
To the Editor-of Mind and Midler:

T here are many genuine souls among tlie Shaker
e doctrines in all Bill- 

upright,
!.'_ “ 1 investigated Spiritualism | fraternity, who carry out the doctrines i 
:eived by lying spirits aiiuLgnvc l eerily of heart-living pure, Godly and 
ier says, “ I think Spiritualism is i both at homo and abroad, never sayingit all up>’ Another

a beautiful belief, until J hear some one say Unit I anything to dishonor the cause in 
undeveloped spirits return, then I want nothing i so conscientiously engaged
more to do with .it.” Another says, “ If  there is | Many outsiders believe that licentiousness is I of the (piestio'nj from ihe most spblime to  the ex-

saving or doing 
which they are

faction, tie r  remarks are mostly based upon the 
ali'ections, ami calls'up the belter ami more- gentle 
part, of our nature.- Mrs. Sophia I. Wta'al of Bur
lington, was well .received as a trance speaker. 
She is much engaged over Massachusetts and  New 
Hampshire. Mrs.yNhttio J, Kenyon of -Woo’d-, 
stock, is a good Hjio/kor, for the  tim e she lias'heen 
liefore tlie public. /■■After her general rem arks she 
described spirits froim the plat form,, who were 
generally recognized. Miss Jennie B. Thayer of 
South .Royalton ‘is very young and girlish in her 
inannei’TxSfio is one ot the im’ist rem arkahlem e-' 
diuniR of Nm age. She is mujoubledly tlio most 
graceful, reiuly] aijd easy improvisalrice in this 
country; speaking; instantly  upon any subject 

1 given her, nil iikitter.w liiittho naturepir eharaclev

anything I detest it is Modern Spiritualism, lor. it, j su(lured and even sanctioned in their midst, hut i trem e opposite.. Slio is hound lo b e  a star of the 
leads to in fidelity, tlie breaking up ot families,and | such is not the case. - I first magnitude in the spiritual firmament, Mrs,
all that is had.” i I have livedm any  years among the people, and | Zella S. I tastings, of East Wliately, Mass., uses lio

A neighlior said, eould he lie allowed to visit our t in several, diderent communities, and cun hear j superfluous words, Inif.sjamks with philosophical

facts of Spiritualism','and told stories illustrating 
various ■plieponumiL And .then-lie lmd the •.ef
frontery. to get up-hel’ore his audience and falsify 
the same stories, knowing that tho geiilleman to 
whom .lie had' told them was present. AVlien 
taken to task eboiil it, afterward, lie laughed* am i 
said, " It. would not do to tell the peojile tln> 
tru th !” Now, in all .’candor, I would like* to ask 
tlie Y; M. A,, or whoever iiis  ejnployers may 
be, if th a l is the kind of material with which they 
hope to ■jwiiv people back to il belief in their ex- 
phahaUdogmas? Are. they so hard  pushed tor' 
means fo prop.up their tottering faith, th a t ' they 
will stoop' to employ every .-drunken .renegade 
Spiritualist whihiHbrs to expose as false what ho- 
knows to lie Unto? -  |

(ientlemeii, you lmd. hotter save your money, 
or lay it mil in Bibles for the heatfieii; for if you 
siuuid it in th a t'w ay , if if dues up  good it will 
at; least save' you from th e  c/mtempi of every one-circle, bring with him his Bible (ours wens .not in- | willing testimony that everything' pertaining to 1 acuteness ami a dep th  ot) thoug lit/fron r a well i wlio ' laiows vour'diiiiu'rV Wi*]i"omdi s

spired hooks) ami jilaee it on the table, all physi- j  private, sexual relationship, even in social con- stored and cultured m in d -in s fo h tio n a l. TO, I V 10, kl,'?Uh. }01!1 V " '  W ' T  1 l1;,1) 1: ,
eal nmmfestalions would Ih jInterrupted for that,,\ verse, is wholly ignored and censured ,hy  the 
eveiinig, lie knew. On receiving perm ission.from i faithful, as n o t‘being in accord with the I'unda- 
theJiCiul ol tlie! I’ainily to do so,and all (lie Met ho- j-mental principles of the institution. Any exliilii-1 
dist m inisters of his acquaintance consenting (lie | (ion of private loves, and partialities, is occasion 
being a M ethodist church member), Jie jlien  said | for sharp lecturing, both in their public- assem-

. , .''ho j devoted-too much space already to so’contemptihle
w riter (»1. this giive.thrce o the (li.snmrses before , ,i( ,w.,.sftn . M)-j will dose, wishing vOu a'ml M ini> 
the  con  vtmj mn, which, by the up|iluukr,- seentetj to | AS), Ma'itek nil im uiiierol'prosperity, 
lie a c c e p t a b l e . - v  h’ ' ■' i ; .v  -. . ■ ,, '■ ,, ,, .

The convention was lield'-in the Urelca'Hall, o f 1 ' K-G. A nduin .n, ,

and m inisterial council chambers.
known 
communiet

I have

!>),” which, above every--other reipiireinenff is ; I t i s  a splendid '•summer resort ftp’ -the real live 
limjliiig upon each and all' who hold membership-) Spiritualists. - ' . '

the  Wilder 1 louse,( Plyulonih Huioip kadted , in
one'of the. most ImmUilul valleys oil (he jiruiid old I Jairres Griswold, /Ainslefilain,' N. \ 7.,' .writes: 

several couples iir. lnyglay who were ex- I Green i)ioimtains, ami on tluv Black .river,- ten kdAYp like your, paper very much, nivd--we 'hope, 
liejited for a violation o f  tlie law of “ puri-1 niilesfruni lanlloiv, o n ‘tho Vcrhiont'Gentral It. R. I you j i l t  continue to Vie tlie: mediuniis friend. I

re | lrave ‘ lieen tin investigator, of Spiritualism for 
twenty years, and hayo taken (lu> h ta ner  o f Lii/ht 
most of tlie tim e .. Mv .wife and I rominonrcd sit
ting for sjiirit miliiiiesiatioiis aliotit a year ago, 
ibid it' was some fime lielhre we had a rap. 'Uluy 
tir.-t th a t came a ir (he stand purported , to come 
from ouY little girl, wlio Jeff her body.-about nine

, , „  . , ,  . ,  , . , „  . , ,  , , .  years ago,' tfinco then' others' have sat with usuncertain abandons the field, compels Ins loved ! pline^Uiey are a t full and free ‘ .................  .. .. . i  . - - . .  . .
spirit friends to w ithdraw and is cohtent to wait | w henever they m ay so choose,

d ie  would have nothing to do witli it, it was all 
the works of the devil. 0 !  wicked and perverse 
generation, who-.shall enlighten your benighted 
minds? .Napoleon once said, when one of his 
soldiers committed suicide in a lit of melancholy 
from disappointed love, that -such an act was cow-1 with the.society. There; is to lie a basket pic-nie in tin; grove 

' "  ) -till of Ju ly , participated in by tlie:
the Vermont;' Lilieral Institute and 

commence at.D a,(in . Tlie ekerrisps hi
. . . . . . . .  . .....  . close in tlie liall, Iiv an .address,-(Uumeneing gt 2

the first, appearance of anything eoiitradiehirv and I I f  any . feel that tliey cannot endure the difici-i p..m., by l)r. L, \\. Cooiiley, - \ \m
the field, compels his loved i pliiie'Uiey are a t full and free liberty \<> leave main in' Vermont, until after tlip quarterly eon- 

' ■ < - .... Li ’’ ' .. . .  vVutior a t Stowe, Vt., i'lf September. Two dis-

ardly, it was abandoning the field of battle before j I have b een jo fd  by several since leaving (lie | there on the -I 
the victory was won. Cannot tlie same he said u f , Sluikers that they .lo  not (on th is parlieiilar point) i seliolars of tli 
tlie spiritual inquirer, who, while, all is sa lisfac-1 carry out their profession; and I as invariahlvjind r others, to conn
tory and agreeable, believes and is lvapjiy, hu t at i boldly assert, that, they do.

s' to n s

- . . . v  ____  'Persuasioii'’is
until “ th is eorruptihle shall jmt on ineorruption i often .used as means of retaiiiing the young, anil 
before lie shall hear from or see these dear ones | lrieiully counsels imparted however, none are 
once so necessary to his happiness. held against their expressed desire to icaye the

My little angel hoy is, just as essential to my community, hut aided m nearly every case to find 
happiness to-day, as w hen in earth life he was my themselves homes outside, in whatever dircetiofi 
constant companion and greatest comfort—my they seem inclined to go, and ,in .these later years, 
more than life. I need ask no learnod gentleman are liberally supplied with clothing, besides haV- 
or lady w hether it is tlie spirit of my darling who ing at least a few ■ dollars’in bhuir". pocket, 
controls my organism to talk and write through Tlie Shakers, in inany instances, are almost un-' 
my own and sister's hand, monosyllabic replies fo . reasonably charitable in adm itting applicants into 
questions, sometimes answering my mental queries j their, ranks—becoming in certain cases, on tic-, 
through hc,r hand, or w hether I  am deceived and 1 quaintaneeship, entirely disgusted,',and imposed 
“ it is all the works of his Satanic Majesty.” The • upon by the parties, not having been shrewd or 
evidences of onr own senses aro more to us than j suspicious enough to ferret uut tlie uinvorthiness 
all- the argum ents of earth ’s most gifted sons. ,of the ir 'charac ter before too late. .
Perhaps if  the same persistency 'of effort, tha t f Dozens of children are taken in out of sheer

courses were giveidby me yesterday, ot East AVal-, 
lingford. Next Sunday 27th, I am to give , two 
(tiswmrse.'yil this place, in Irv ing’s Hall, U a.n i. 
and W, p. pi. l ain to speak in Ludlow, Proetots- 
vijle, Linnl (Grove, Bartonsville, and other places 
engaged, lmt as yet iione Of the dates aro fixed.
- I t  is very strange to me how these real true Spir
itualists can do without, a spiritual paper, The 
farmers tigfe arc all w-efr off, and Only a very few

quitLM<ften,'a’iiioiig them are two brothers, W illiam 
and Aimer A rm strong,living and working for me, 
and they have developed,intm two excellent me
dium s for physical nmniicsfatrion«.- Our spirit 
friends have spoken through a trumpet, and tied 
and untied, these mediums,. At our last circle there  
were fifteen persons-present, and after forming a 
circle and joining hands,.William sitting in the 
centre, we Were all touched by spirit hands, an d  
live different voices spoke through the trumpet,, 
one of them  speaking in a very loiul voice and

of our papers to he found. I occasionally see a ! claiming to lie John  King. Abell and violin was ear-
stray M ind a n ,n Mattkh and \h e  lianncr of Light, 
•The people seem to have, ..heard-jn,days gone by, 
o f it Chicago paper published by one- S, S. Jones, 
I have spoken witli only one person who recol
lects to have heard tlie frame of Col. Bundy, (fact)

ried around over our heads, and played upon a t th e  • 
same time. This was the second seance at which 
we have laid these manifestations, The first was a 
private one. Our neighbors are in terested, bu t as 
yet jiave only invited a few. • My wife and these

. . . .  - .......  T hat person is an excellent brother,T lios. Middle-! voung men seem to be developing rapidly, and
characterizes m en’s efforts in other niatters, was I pity, to the pleading poverty-stricken, parents or ton, of Woodstock, Vt„ one of the  best hosted ; often describe spirits to visitors. As we progress 
applied to spiritual investigations, men and wo-1 o ther’ personal friends, when it is not in the least I Spiritualists iu ibis country. . - ..............you will hear from us again.”

f



CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

A BIRD STORY.
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M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R ?

in

[ s e le c te d .]

It’sstmnKc how little boys’ mothers 
Cun find it all out as they do;

If. a fellow does anything naughty,
Or says anything that’s not true! 

They'll look at you just a moment 
Till your heart in your bosom swells, 

And then they know all about it—
For a little bird tells!

Now where the little bird comes from,
Or where the little bird goes,

If he’s covered with beautiful plumage, 
Or black ns the king of the crows,

• If his voice is ns hoarse as a raven 
Or clear as the ringing of bells,

I know not—but this l am sure of—
A little bird tells!

The moment you think a thing wicked, 
The moment you do a thing bad,

Are angry or sullen or hateful,
Get ugly or stupid or mad,

Or tease a dear brother or sister—
Thnt iiiBtant your sentence he knells, 

And the whole to mamma in a minute 
That little bird tells!

You may be in the depths of a closet 
Where nobody secs but a jnousp,

You may be all alone in the cellar,
You may be on the top of the house, 

You may be in the dark and the silence, 
Or out in the woods and the dells— 

No matter! Wherever it happens 
The little bird tells!

And the only contrivance to stop him,
Is just to be sure what you say— 

Sureof your lhcts and your fancies,
Sure of your work and your play;

Be honest, be brave, and be kindly,
Be gentle and loving as well,

And then—you can laugh at the stories 
The little birds tell!

—Wi<lc A wake.

The Little Girl Over the Way.

BY HOSE IIABTiVK'K TllOHI’U.

“ Call Maggie, then, and fix the  things here, in 
y room, I  w ant to gee w hat you send.” ,
The bright, young face watched the process of 

packing the basket, with eagerness, and so many 
things were thought of and added to the list that 
Mrs. Lea was obliged to rem ind E thel th a t the 
basket would be too heavy for Maggie to carry.

But the girl, who was in the room assisting in 
the work, answ ered:

“ Now, missis, ju st let the  dear child alone. 
Maggie’s got strong arms, and if they can’t  carry 
it 'a ll  a t once, she will go again; an’ righ t glad 
she’ll be to do it, for Miss E thel’s sake.”

And so little E thel watched Maggie leave the 
room with the heavy basket on her arm, and then i 
she leaned back in her great, easy-chair by the 
window, and gazed with eager eyes into the  room 
across the way.

She saw Brownie open the  door ior Maggie, and 
saw,Maggie place the basket in a position before 
the  little window, so that she could readily ob
serve every movement of the child as she took 
out the  presents.

She could almost hear the  exclamation of joy 
from the delighted child, and as the last t h in g s  
one of E thel’s .dolls—was.lifted out, Brownie ran 
with it in her arms to the window, and threw  kiss 
after kiss to tlie-pale little girl who had sent it.

W hen Maggie returned, she said t h a t . she 
guessed the things came pretty  good, especially 
the victuals, for the woman was sick, and had  not 
been able to work for several days, adding aside, 
to Mrs. L e a :

" I t ’s my opinion that Brownie’s m other isn’t 
long for this world, for she looks dreadful had.”

“ I. will send over again to-morrow and see how 
the poor woman is,” said Mrs. Lea, that evening, 
to her husband, after relating the incidents of the 
day.

“ Do so, and if there is anything needed to make 
them  comfortable, I  will see to it. E thel’s Brownie 
must not suffer." 1 ' '

But several things occurred next day to drive 
all thoughts of the poor woman from Mrs. Lea’s 
memory, and i t  was not until late in the afternoon 
that an exclamation from Ethel drew her atten
tion to the window.

“ Oh, mamma!" she cried, “ two men have just 
gone in the room over there carrying a big, long 
box, and it looks like a coffin.. Please tell Maggie 
to go right over there and see if Brownie’s m other 
is dead.”

“ Y es; I  will have her go at once.”
A few moments later Maggie returned, saying 

that the woman had died in the early part of the 
day, and would he lmried the next morning.

Moses Hull On Tile R.*P. Journal.”
Edior Mind and Matter.

<If I  believed a t all in  special providences, I 
should conclude th a t M ind and Matter came into  
this world on purpose to ta k e . the R .-P . Journal 
out of it. At least i t  is doing it. I t  was once 
claimed tha t the  circulation of the  Journal was 
between twenty-five and thirty, thousand ; now it 
lacks a good deal of having that many hundred, 
and every  day sees its Subscription list and its 
influence on' the  decrease. For this, all lovers of 
honor and fair dealing are duly grateful. W hether 
your attacks have done th is wholly, or w hether 
like another k ind  of animal, the R .P . Journal is

have been “ clothed ancHn his righ t m ind ” when 
he made that charge? Now, to show where the 
moral cowardice is, I  hereby challenge Mr.-Steb- 
bins to meet me in oral discussion on the noto
rious free-love question.
. Bro. S., here is a chance to show your courage. 
Meet me face to face, prove these things, or slink 
back into the coward’s castle.

(). I  am charged-with seeking to gain favor with 
the Spiritualists. How does Mr. S, know? I have 
never asked Spiritualists for an appointm ent in 
my life. I  am a Spiritualist—have been for sev
enteen years. I  am not so rry ; I  am glad.. I curry 

favors. The Spiritualists and all others areno A
stinking itself to death  may never be fully known. h erpby publicly invited to never ask ®e t o 8 ° ^  

I  believe I  never asked hut one favor of the ! their platforms to ape;*k uutil 111 cy «  \ ^ c p  me 
Journal in mv life., and tha t T' asked merelv to ! aB am> alK' my gospel as it \Journal in my life,, and tha t X asked merely to 
gratify frjends, and to test the Journal’s love of 
equity, honor and fair dealing. The Journal 
proved true to its instincts and rejected my arti
cle. I herewith forward i t  to you. Of course 
you are-under no obligation to me, yet it will he 
taken as a favor if  you see fit to' publish.it.

As ever, Alosiis H ull,
Boston, Mass., Ju n e  27th, 1880.

Moses H ull Asks F or J ustice.
Editor R.-P. Journal :—

I.believe I never asked a favor of you or the  
Journal. I  do not now ask or desire a filvor, I  only 
ask for justice; and that, not so much for my sake 
as to test "your fidelity to the standing motto on 
your first page. In  former years the  Journal de
nounced me very bitterly, whether it made any
thing, or w hether I  lost by the denunciation, bdo 

'not know. Under its present m anagem ent there 
has been less of th a t vindictive spirit, but the 
leopard has not wholly changed his spots.

W hen the B ennett letters were published, my 
name was dragged into comments in a false light. 
Not one word told concerning me in that article 

■had as much as a shading of truth.
Afterward, when the Second Society of Spirit

ualists of New York, unsolicited by myself, em
ployed me, editorial comments were made in the 
Journal, going to show tha t I had brought disgrace 
on every other speaker who had occupied, or 
would occupy tha t rostrum. I was compared to a 
mad dog, etc. I t  appears, however, tha t the 

eakers thought, and still th ink differently, as 
le Society has more than a dozen applications 

from good speakers for every Sunday in the year.
My February engagement did not kill the  So

ciety, (in fact, no Society ever died or. dw indled 
on my hands,) hut made a universal demand for 

April,

she
the

want me, because I  am what I  am, and because I 
say what I please.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, that these lines will disa
buse the minds of honest Spiritualists, with regard 
to my seeking to ingratiate myself into their 
favors, and assuring you that my time is fully occu
pied, not only every Sunday, but ev e ry d ay ; I 
subscribe myself,

“ The vulgar and notorious free-lover,”
Moses H ull.

Boston, June 1st, 1880. ,
[In  justice to Mr. Hull, we gladly give him the 

hearing ho asks. AVe shall be very much sur
prised if Mr. Stebbins will -attempt to make good 
his allegations against Mr. Hull. We know noth
ing personally of Mr. Hull nor Mr. S tebb ins; our 
knowledge regarding them  being solely of a gen-, 
eral character: But judging by that standard of 
knowledge we do not hesitate to say tha t we re
gard Mr. Hull as in no respect the inferior of Mr. 
Stebbins, and in many respects his superior. In  
saying this we do not pretend to be in sympathy 
with Mr. Hull, in what' he calls' Ais “ gospel,” for 
we believe in law- as well as love—in justice as 
well as freedom—in reason as well as impulse—in 
social as well as in personal affection—in parental 
obligation as well as parental lo v e ; in a word, in 
that conjugal relation tha t the common experience 
of civilizqd peoples has shown to be, practically, 
the best attainable. AVe mean true monogamous 
marriage, which includes all the  relations neces
sary to a perfect state of society. AVe do not, how
ever, regard the formal and customary marriage 
observances as in the least essential to true mar
riage, that being the result of righ t reason, culmi
nating in acts tha t are in strict accord with the 
perfect law of n a tu re —E d .]

,r. i , i  ,i , ,, .q; , i mv services m April, The April engagement
An they say that your little Brownie will have | (;ause(| the Society,- by unanimous vote, to  call-me 

to go to the poor-house," not heeding Mrs. Lea s : jj;l(,]c f0]. |j1(1 jjv[,

, “ E thel, see this beautiful toy tha t papa has 
bought for you!”'
' “ Yes, mamma, pretty soon. I ’m watching the 
little girLover the way. Ju st see, mamma, iii?that 
little window—the one that has only a newspaper 
for a curtain, There’s a woman buck by the table, 
sewing. Every time I ’ve looked over there to-day 
she has been right there, sewing away so fast. I t 
m ost makes me tired just to see her!”

“ Don’t look at her, th e n ; let m am m a draw the 
c u rta in !”

“ Oh, no, no!".-pleaded the’ child, lifting her 
thin, transparent h an d s; “ please, m am m a! I  do 
so love to watch the little girl over there at play. 
See dier now ! She has rolled up a shawl for a 
doll, and I. do believe she loves it more than 1 do 
my beautiful w axey!”

Kneeling down beside her child, Airs. Lea looked 
into  the window across the  way.

’Twiis a poor; hare room, utterly devoid of corn-

warning gesture 
“ Oh, mamma,! please,m am m a [’’ pleaded.Ethel, 

“ let'Maggie-bring her here. I get so tired sitting 
up now, and I  would just like to sit in bed and 
watch her play here in my owri/room. Oh, mam
ma, do let her come!”

“ I don’t know, E thel,” said Mrs. Lea, shaking 
her head doubtfully. “ Perhaps papa would not 
like it.” . - . ' ■■■■ •

“ Oh, he will, for I ’ll ask h im !” said the child, 
confident that the only th ing  needed .to obtain her 
wish was to make the request, -.*

Soon as M r. Lea opened the - door, - Ethel called 
him to her, and'-clasping both arms around his 
neck, la id 'h e r  pale, th in  cheek on his shoulder, 
and told him .the-story of Brownie, ending by say- 
ing: '• . A

“ Please, papa, may she come here and play with 
my things? I t would make me so happy to lie 
in bed and watch her.”

“ It could do no harm  for a few days,” lie said to
fort—the only interesting feature about it being i Airs. Lea, “ and the child might amuse Ethel. If
the woman bending so wearily over her work, and 
the little child at play, of whom only occasional 
glimpses could he had,as she flitted hack and forth 

jie fo ro  the window. Stroking the golden hair 
from the pale brow of her own little child, Airs, 
Lea said, anxiously:

“ I fear it is wrong for me to allow my little, sick 
girl to become so interested in the child ov'er 
there. I am afraid the excitem ent will bring on 
the fever again ; besides, you haven’t even looked 
at the nice'present papa bought for you.” -

" Well, mamma, I ’ll see it now,” and the child 
reluctantly withdrew her gaze from the window.

Ethel Leawqs the only child of wealthy parents, 
who lived in one of those beautiful homes, the 
front of which faced an aristocratic street/ while, 
as is often the case in large cities, its rear stood in 
close proximity to an old, brown tenem ent house.

A few weeks previous, E thel had fallen down 
stairs, receiving injuries which brought on a low 
fever','from which she h ad 'n o t recovered,

lie becomes troublesome or tires Ethel, she can 
he sent away.”

“ Oh, thank you, p ap a ! I know she will not 
lire me. It will he so nice to have her here, and 
I can play that she is my very own sister,” and 
the little face noli fled for its good-night kiss was 
radiantly happy.

And so little Brownie came, with her quiet, 
thoughtful ways, each day creeping fu rther and 
further into all their hearts.

AVhen the beautiful spring-time came", with its . m0]l( j10 ,-i e m
buds and hlo.'Sonis,hriiigiiig ne\\ strengih and a j ,ulce hut holds his tongue on that*.subject, like a 
glow of health to E thel’s pale face, the hearts of | . ’- - ■ -• h - • J - •’ -
her parents were so thankful that God had re
stored their darling to health, and the little stran 
ger had grown so dear to them  with her loving 
ways, that they resolved to keep her always, as 
their own.

AA’hen E thel’s pretty  spring-dresses came home, jium 
and she stood with Brownie watching Maggie-as i « at' 0,1001-
she laid them out on the bed—the delicate blue : jJ J ; g . hp a

N aturally fair and delicate,,her beauty seemed 1 and pink—she discovered tha t there were also
almost angelic now, and the fond-parents, watch 
ing the blue eyes grow larger and darker as the 
little form grew thinner, seemed onl.w anxious to 
g rant any wish or desire of their darling’s heart.

They had filled her sick room with beautiful 
Hoys, but, nothing seemed to please her so much as 
.'to lie in  her great, easy-chair by the window, and 

to watch the shabby child  over the  way.
“ I  am not sure, but we ought to remove her to 

ano th er part of tlie house,” said Airs. Lea to her 
husband, one evening, as they stood together in 
E the l’s room.

T he child had lain quiet'so long, they thought 
she had  fallen asleep 
opened quickly, 
p lead ed :

“ Oh, mamma, papa 
do so love to see the ‘ 
me forget mv pa'iiL m o re lh an  anv of the pretty i 
toys do!” , : "• ■ ' -j

And Air. Lea, bending over and kissing the i 
eager face, answered: ■ , •. j
„ “ AVe will not take you from your room, deaf. I 

■ O.ur every thought is to entertain*, our little sick !
girl, and-w e. will not deprive her of th is enjoy- 

' , inent. Now go to sleep, so tha t you will feel well 
‘ to-iriorrow’and can sit by vour window and watch 

Brownie at play.”
That was the name Ethel had given the. little

lovely little suits in  richer, brighter shades, and 
clasping her arms around Brownie’s neck, she 
exclaim ed:

“ I  have asked God every day to m ake papa 
and m am m a love you so tha t .they could not send 
you away, and God has heard me, for see here— 
this little dress, and this, and this, were never 
m eant for m e ; but they will look so pretty on my 
darling sister B row nie!”

“ Oh, E thel! do you th ink  tha t I may .really 
stay and be your sister always? I thought that, 
when you got better, so tha t you could amuse

Spirit Manifestations Forty Years Ago.
Gkiecsville, Livingston Qo., N. Y. 

Forty years ago a small: tenement: house stood .. 
on the east side-of the  road leading to this village, 
near, and in which it was reported strange noises 
and appearances were heard and seen, which at
tracted so much attention tha t for several weeks 
the people in the  vicinity would often assemble at 
nightfalLand during  the  evening listen to noises 
somewhat like the sounds made by a man sharp
ening a scythe with a whetstone, and a t other 
times like those of a person punishing a child 
with a.heavy whip or the hand 0:1 the bare flesh. 
Alen and boys would encircle a place in the  gar
den, street or field, from which the sounds pro
ceeded, and then rush to the  spot without (hiding 

irgument is fearless,—he anything or any cause for the noises, Then sud- 
sjieaks; we have 'to thank | denly they would b e  heard in an -opposite direc

tion and always without th e ir  causes being dis
covered. One of my informants says lie was on a 
visit to the family who lived in the house, con
sisting of parents and several children, some of 
whom wefe adults; and that about 11 o’clock at 
night his attention was arrested by the opening 
of doors, and soon after a child came out, passed 
through the room and into another one, in which 
two adult sisters were sleeping. Im mediately one 
came out affrighted, hidishalnllc, saying (he child 
had placed its hands over her face and wakened 
her out of her sleep. The children belonging to 
the family were all snugly.in bed and asleep at 
the time, and there  was no recognition of the 
strange little visitor, which disappeared as myste
riously: as. it came. ■ .... ''Ad

i t  was rumored in the neighborhood tha t the 
occupant of the house had severely whipped one 
of his children, and it bad-died soon afterwards. 
The disturbances continued for several weeks, 
arid created so much excitement th a t  at last the’ 
owner, who was a  relative of th e  occupant, had 
the house demolished, and so ended the matter. 
H ad our people investigated the affair, as- did our 
Hydesville neighbors, Griegsville might have 
been the noted' Alecca of Spiritualism, and the 
“ Dawning Light ” a different field for an artist.

Recently, in Rochester, N. Y., I  had an oppor- 
. tunity of witnessing the new phenomena of slate- 

Did lie? AVas it a mistake to get a man there writing, without pencil or ink, only as the mystic 
who held a  large audience from first to last? force may exude from the clean ball of a finger on
l l l l l  A n n  V r t  A V n l  » L  l l  M i w af -A ta  Id m i l l i  A l i i  n  n L i m  0  A i l .  a  A t . .  T T . . .    T 1 _  .11   . . .  I 1 l  1

Sundays of May. During the 
nine Sundays of April and May, the Society paid 
everycen t of its former debts, hired u larger hall 
at a greatly increased, expense, and paid its run 
ning expenses, in so much th a t at the 'end  of the 
engagement, its Board of officers .unanimously 
passed the follow ing: .

“ As this is the closing lecture of Bro. H ull’s' 
ministration; we cannot forbear a -word of just 
comment upon h is course, He has given to us 

I food,pure.and-unadulterated; lectures filled with 
! instruction; profound, yet plain of comprehen- 
i s io n ; replete with logic and full of knowledge.
I I lis  stock of proof seem s'inexhaustible, while liis 
i m anner of meeting 
1 knowing whereof he 
I him for strength gained; for courage added; for 

light in the way of tru th . AVould that we might 
! give him a testimony of more value than words; 

our kindest wishes shall follow him, and we shall 
hope for his return  at no 'distant day, that our 
hungry souls may be fed.” |

: On the same day, that the above was read.in a !
large and respectable audience, and received with ; 
a storm of applause, I bought a copy of the R.-P. 
Journal, and in it read the following from Giles 
B. S tebbins: .;

“ The Second Society of Spiritualists employs 
different speakers, and seems to be in good eondi- i 

i lion. Air. AVeldon, the  main manager, is, 1 judge, i 
i a man of good intentions, but has made a grave i 
i.mistake in employing Moses H ull, a vulgar and I 
i notorious free-lover according to his own sta te-! 

who has never made any sign of' repent/- |

moral coward, finding that it pays poorly to be ii
m artyr and evidently wanting to get into favor 
again with the Spiritualists. Let him alone to go 
his own way.”
' I t was to call attention to this tha t I took up 
my pen. Of course I know the animus which 
prompts all such statem ents as the above, but of 

I  only ask space to analyze 
s statem ent—to sift out its errors,

1. “ Air. AVeldon made a grand mistake.”

yourself, your papa and mamma would sen d 'm e  |

AVliose moral character is without a  stain ? A 
l man against/w hom  nf> man, woman or child on 
i earth will pretend to bring a charge? One who 
I finds the society in debt, and leaves it fi;ce from 
! debt? One who tells them, as they all say, more 
I tru ths than they ever heard in their lives before? 
I Is tlujt a m istake? Then" I  submit tha t Giles B. 
i Stebbins, and not Aloses Hull, should have been 
i the speakef.

2. “A vulgar and- notorious free-lover.”

the instant. Air. H arry Powell was the medium. 
I  have on my book slate w ritten 'under absolute 
test conditions th is message to m e :

“ Brave, me tell you that you will have much
good time. T ecu.mseii.”

it is
I

girl, because her eyes and hair were dark.
“ Alainina!" said Ethel, a-few days la te r; “ 

growing cold, arid Brownie hasn’t any shoes, 
wish—” '

“ Well, darling,.w hat do you w ish?”
. “ I  w ish that you would send her some of mine.
' I can’t wear them now, and they will be too small 
before 1 am well ag a in ;. and I might send some of 
iny toys, too—the old ones, you know ; they would 
seem real nice to her, and you wouldn’t care if I 
gave them  away, would you? Maggie, can carry 
the  things over. Brownie doesn’t play with her 
shawl-baby any more, and  I ’ve 6een her crying so 
m any times lately. W ill you send th e  things,, 
m am m a?” . . .

“ Y es; -if vou wish it."

creeping into her brown eyes, " your papa is -o : 
k ind  and your mainma is so beautiful, sometimes, ; 
when I  look a t’ them , a big lump comes in mv i 
throat, and I wish they—” , ;

“ AVish they—w hat?” asked Ethel, as Brownie 
paused.'- ,

“ X wish they were my . own, sp th a t I  could : 
sometimes—just once in a  while, you know—p u t ; 
my arms around their necks and kiss them , like I j 
used to do with my own dear mamma,” '

“And so you shall, shall she not, m am m a?” ex- ] 
claimed Ethel, as she caught sight of Airs. Lea, 
standing in the. door, who came to w here the 
children were, and clasped an arm  about each lit
tle form. Drawning them close to her breast, she 
said, in a.voice tremulous with emotion, while 
tears gleamed in her beautiful blue eyes:

“ Aly little daughter! Remember, Brownie, 
we have given you, n o t only a  place in our home, 
but in  our hearts, as well. Always come to" me 
w ith your joys.and sorrows, and try to forget that [ subject."

To a certain scholarly-professor, who is claim
ing before audiences to exhibit by sleight of hand 
all the spiritual phenomena, a polite request was 
written, to get down of!’the fence; and under th is’ 
a rough sketeli of a fence was made, which was 
very significant to those who knew the  professor.

" th is man until 
Besides, as you no 

an unconscious 
service.

proof. ‘ i ■ " “ F rancis R ice.
I am a “notorious free-lover.” Y es. I am a free-1 ........  -*■»+-

lover, not so "notorious” however as I wish I  was.
Is Air. .Stebbins a free-lover? Dees he know of 
any bond-love, slave-love, or any love th a t is not
free? If  so, he will confer a favor by telling what i of papers. And permit me to say tha t I th ink 
that love is, and w here it is to be found. j that you are doing great service to humanity in

8. Aloses Hull “ has made no sign of r e p e n t- , striking vigorous blows at our spirit enemies. I 
ance.” : have been for several years engaged in'efforts to

EepcnUinee of what ? AVhat is a  sign of repen t-1 build up some organization of society on the prin- 
ance? '.Small I go to Pope Stebbins and confess? ; ciple of justice and love to all, and have been in a 
And what sliafi I confess? that I  have loved? j number of different attem pts at com m unism ; but

J. G. Truman, Alazo Manic, AVisconsin, writes: 
“ Thanks to yon for publishing my little commu
nication in your valuable paper, also for package

Aye, that I love now? “ God is love;” shall I 
confess to a little of the God-power? I am called 
on to repent of believing in freedom, tha t greatest 
earthly boon ; and to repent of .love, th e  one at
tribute more exalting than any other. No, Air. 
Stebbins, let your guillotine fa ll; I prefer it to an 
m in ’ into your august presence at such a sacrifice 
as you require,

whenever anything of the  k ind  looked like suc
cess, the powers ,of darkness sent their emissaries 
under the guise of friendship, to bring discord and 
dissolution. The spirit enemies of Sriritualism 
are enemies of every.work th a t-is  calculated to 
bring justice and freedom to m ankind. Eve*y 

' defeat which they suffer clears the way for pro
gress in all the affairs of life, and especially to the

4. I am accused of “ holding my tongue on tha t j direct attack which you make upon them, laying

you are not my own little daughter and E thel’s 
sistei^.’

And so they grew up," together; the fair, frail 
daughter of th e  Leas*and the prettv, dark-eyed 
girl who came tq them  from the old, brown tene
ment-house over the way.—Golden Days.-

Come,AVhen? AVhere? On w hat occasion?
Bro, Stebbins, explanations are in order.
- 5. I  am a'm oral coward. Ah! when did Bro. S. 
find that out? How strange! the king of m ora l. 
cowards calling th e  man of all the world, who has 
always dared, a moral coward! Could Bro. S.

the ax a t the very root of the tree, is destined to 
be of incalculable.benefit to our race. Already I 
see evidence th a t fheir power is being-weakened, 
and I believe th a t the  day is not far distant, which 
shall bring something great and glorious to the 
human family, and more than the dreaimnof poets 
and philosophers will be realized.”

':Ev
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

June  29th, M. S. 32. 
James Thornton. '

now understand i t ; hut then I had -only a faint 
conception of it, As there are others here tha t 
wish to speak, I will say, I Was known as A'enti- 
dius Basstis; I was general under both Julius 
Ciosar and Mare Anthony,

ism, I do not like tha t word modern—neither do 
I like the word ancient, l’ure Spiritualism has 
existed in all times. It will grow brighter and 
brighter, and. none can stop it. When it triumphs, 
it will make murlals and spirits happy. I was

LIBERAL LEAGUE NEWS.

Good Morning, Sir By most people, this would 11,SSUH tlu“ Biographic (imerale which
'  ■ we translate, not finding any1 reference to such, a

historical -character in any of the English or 
American Biographical Encvclopiedias.— E d.]

“ Yentidius Bassus, a Roman "General- lived in 
the century before Christ. He was born in 
Picenijm, Italy, of obscure parents, according to 
the secondary authors tha t speak of him. One 
circumstance would give rise to doubts of the ir 
testimony. His mother, made a prisoner, at 
Asculum, in the civil war, iigured at the trium ph 
of Pompieus Strabo, in the year 89 before Christ.

[W e take the following account of 'N’enlidius | kriown wlu*n here as A[>]>iiums Junius Saliinus, A.

be looked upon as very unnatural: I m ean'm y 
sp irit speaking through this man. It is just as 
natural as any qtlier law that governs the.m atter 
of th is universe, I t is a law tha t I did not under
stand as a mortal, but I do understand it as a 
spirit. It is absolutely necessary, iii spirit-life, to 
know this method of communication. W ithout it 
you float in dreamy nothingness, spiritually. You 
are impelled by a motive, and unless you break 
the  chain that binds you to earthly things your 
sp irit cannot advance. It is strange but true, that,

I). 84.
[We infer that the above communication comes 

from the spirit of him  who is known in history 
simply by the name of Appianus. We can find 
no reference in any other Appianus with the sur
names Junius Sabinas, AVe glean the following 
tacts concerning him  from Smith's Dictionary of 
Biography and M ythology—  E d.]

“ Appianus was a native of Alexandria, and 
lived at Rome during the reigns of Trajan, H a
drian, and Antonins Pius. T here are hardly any

—T he latest auxiliary League chartered  
195, Elgin, Kane Co., 111.

—Lyman C. llm ve and Jo h n  G reenhow  wih 
dress the Friends'of Progress a t a  basket pier.;, 
North Cuba, N. Y., July 3d and 4th.

—Samuel Cosad, Jr., has b e e n  'appointed H e  
cording'Secretary of the New York State Free, 
th inkers Association in place of E. AI. Sellon, who 
has removed from the State.

—T. C. Leland, of New York City, proposes to 
use his pen, in the Truth Seeker, in behalf of the 
National League movement. Mr. Leland is R[ 
able and eilicient advocate of any cause he es

any earth-bound sp irit has to come back and com- ^ ' s known that the sad ro e ot having to aceom- 
m unicate in this way, or some other wav, for the i 1):U!-V e'1ariot o! the conqueror, had never.been 
enlightenm ent of mortals, before they can expect , to an unim portant captive. A entidius
to m ake anv advance. I have been compelled to ! then quite yoiing and fallen into almost a senqle 
learn  these facts, right speedily, because there jH f condition, owed his elevation entirely do Ins en- 
an ambition within me to rise, which was thwarted eHP' lnWlhgence. It appears that die gained 
w hen I was a mortal, and w hich is the impelling ! ;l hvehlmod by luring mules and vehicles to the 
power of my spirit. My coining here, to-day, is i ma?'strates who journeyed from their provinces
my first step towards reaching those plains, where 
happiness and justice reign supreme. I t  would 
be useless for this communication to be given to 
any of my relatives, for, in a religious sense, they 
would be totally unable to com prehend.it. There 
are minds, in mortal forms, so narrow and con-

mean, tha t he was appointed to the-office of pro
curator or praefectus of Egypt. There is however, 
np reason-for this supposition. We know from a 
letter of Fronto, (Frontinus) that it was the office 
of Procurator that he h e ld ; but whether he had 
the marfligcmeht of the Emperors’-, finances at

to Home. The surnam e of Muliteer rem ained 
with him and the wits of Rome did not fail to re
call this to his memory when he attained the first 
dignities of State.

“ AVe read in Aulus-Gellius:
Mum mulos qui fricabat consul factus est.

tra d e d  tha t they will never learn anything spir- j , Aentidius accompanied O s a r  into(Gaul and ........
itual, until they are transferred to spirit-life. I ) * ! '1111 j'n e rio r position rendered himself so useful j Rome, or went to some province in this .capacity 
th an k  you for giving me this privilege, for I had i that Ca'sui entrusted him with important missions j is quite uncertain.” (Appianus tells us in his 
no w here else to go to fulfil the law, to which 1 ! ciuring the civil war, and caused him to en ter the  : communication, that the position he held was that 
have alluded. W hether mortals appreciate these j §,eiVllde,1 ’ ^ d u h u s  was designed for Prietor in B. , ot Consul, the highest judicial office at Rome, 
communications or not the spirits do for since C- 4>> \\ hen his commander perished by assassina- | under the reigns ot Trojan and Domitian.) “Ap-

........................  ' tipn. l ie  remained faithful to the memory of tiie ; pianos wrote a Roman' history in twenty-four
dictator (Caesar) and joined Anthony in the war I books, on a plan different from 'that of most histo- 
against Brutus. The agreement between A nthony rians. *  * * AVe possess only eleven of these 
and Octavius which was at first opposed, soon led j books’complete. H is style is clear and simple, 
to the union of all the partisans of Ciesar ' ' ' ...............

particulars of his life, for his autobiography, to P0USt>s> ’ ’ ■. . ■
which he refers at the end of the preface to his I’ —The Board'of Directors of the  N. L. L. has ap* 
history, is now lost. -In the same passage he men- pointed AVilliUleDonald, of .AValla AValla, AVash- 
tions, that he was a man ot considerable distinc- imgon Territory, to represent that Secretary on th e  
tion at Alexandria, and attenvards removed to executive committee of the Society. Mr. McDon- 
Rome, where lie was engaged in pleading causes aid has appointed as his associates Ed. Orcott o f  
in the courts of the  Emperor. He further states,.: Palouse City, John Cochran of Vancouver and H . 
that the Idmjierors considered him worthy to be AV, Hendricks of Seattle, 
entrusted with the m anagem ent of their affairs; i 
which Scliweighauser and others in te rp re t’ to

your opening of th is intercourse, von have sent 
hundreds ofspiritsasm issionaries among benighted 
spirits over here. My name, when here, was 
Jam es Thornton, Newport, Ky. About one year 
in spirit-life.

[“ Wild Cat,” the Indian guide said: “ He-seems j aK1J*MŜ  rc‘J)llblicans and m ' tin! Uis-
as if  he died of some wasting disease.”—Ed.] tribution Of dignities which soon after took place,

V entidius was named Consul m place ol Octavius,

the dis-

I v euuuius wim named v-uiiam in pli 
I who was dismissed from the consulate. He re

mained as lieutenant of Anthony in Cis-Alpiue 1 
Gaul, and found him self in an embarrassing posi- | 

I tion, when Fulvi'a, wife of the Triumvir, and the j 
i Consul L. Anionius, her hrother, broke with Oc- ' 
I tavius. Being ignorant whether this taking up of 
j arms was approved by Anthony, he made ouly 
' weak efforts to succor IWonsr, and remained on

Mary Wood.
Good-day, Sir:—I t is three years since I entered 

■this after-life. I was an old woman of eighty-six.
I  had seen my’ full share of the troubles of this 
earthly life, and was glad when my earthly pil
grimage was over. I return, to-day, like all the 
rest tha t come here, to say that, in the Christian 
religion, I have neither seen that peace nor happi- j the defensive, awaiting the return of his general 
ness tha t they  proclaim so loudly on this side of j from Italy. Anthony arrrived only after the 

■ life. I have.seen lots o f spirits', who are wander- taking of JTronse and made terms with Octavius, 
ingaround  seeking for the. “ Lamb of ( foil,” but In  the absence of the Triumvir, one of the later 
I  have never yet- met. one that has found him. In Republican chiefs, Labienus', attempted to recon- 
my wanderings, I met. a spirit who said “ 1 can set j (pier Syria- with the help  of the Parthian. Ye’n- 

-’you'free,-if you will follow'my advice.” She said I tidius was sent, in all haste, into "that- prov-innr,- 
tha t her first, step toward spiritua-Wiappinoss was I beat- the Parlhians, and compelled Labienus to lly 
by return ing  here and communicating as I speak ! almost alone before him . Then, by some false de- 
to you to-day now, and the name, of this spirit. | vice, lie deceived the king of the Parthians/Taeo

but. he possesses few m erits as a historian.”
[ I t  would seem then that. Appianus was a eon- : 

temporary of Frontinus, and being of a literary | 
turn, was undoubtedly one of those learned men : 
that made the home of Frontinus a frequent i 
resort. That lie should speak of his association ; 
with Frontinus in spirit-life was therefore quite 
natural. .But the  most, important part of that ; 
communication is its positive denial that there 
was anything called Christianity at Rome as late 
as the reign of Domitian at the beginning of the i 
second century of the so-called Christian era. Be- ; 
sides, Appianus positively testilies that among th e ., 
rudest tribes spirit, communion wasdmdersiood-.; 
and practiced in. his day. Again, lie.tells us that, j 
the Essen.es were busy at. that time in : Rome,.iii | 
proselyting the lower Jewish classes fo their com-; j 
munislic practices and sun-worshipping religious 
observances. As the -Christian writers have left, j 
no stone’’unturned, to show that, the Esseiies were

The Ilornelsville, N. A'., Liberal League is 
making extensive arrangements for th e  annual 
Freethinkers’ Convention. Dr. Slnittuek’s_ fine 
opera house .has been engaged: also the  village 
park, in which..will be erected a large platform  
for the speakers and singers, and seats arranged 
for many thousands of neople. The park is well 
shaded by large maple trees and located in the  
centre of the town. The first, class hotels will 
hoard for 81- per day, and hotels and boarding
houses for 75 cents. In fact, everything will b e  
done to make the convention a success.

—Thousands of our German citizens are in sym
pathy with the Liberal Leaguemovement, and to 

! accommodate this class of Liberals tne Board of 
Directors of iho N. L L. has just issued a pam
phlet in the German, containing the constitution 
of the N. .|,i-L„ the resolutions and platform 
adopted at the Liberal League Congress at Cincin- 

1 nali last September, the names of the officers*
; forms for organizing Leagues, etc. The pamphlets 
i can be obtained free of cost, on application to A.

L. Rawson, Sec. N. L. I,., 19 Lafayette l’laec, New 
1 York City, or to myself.

—Mr. F. F. Follet, of Rockford, Illinois, who 
1 has recently been appointed to represent the State 

of Illinois on the Executive Committee of the N. 
L. L,,.has just issued an interesting address to the  
Liherals-of his State, asking for their aid in the 
work of organizing the Liberals of-the State into 
auxiliary Liberal Leagues. Bro. Follet proposes 

; to travel through the Stale and speak in favor of 
I Iho League.movement,and sell L iberal books and 
j take subscriptions for .Mind and Matter and th e "  
I the Truth Seeker. 1 hope that, every friend of the 

League movement, in the Slate will come, to his 
aid; and a good wav to commence is for each

is to the sideon  which he intended to ’attack j Christian ascetics, devoted-to  monkish exclusion 1 Liberal in the Stale, so soon as he reads this item,
from the world, we may naturally conclude that 
Christianity had its origin among the sun-wor
shipping.. Essenes of Egypt,, Syria and Alesopbta.- 
inia. A'iew .the commutiication as we’may, it is of 
great value as throwing light on the state of nlfuirs

'was Richardson.’ I t  was at Saratoga, and it, is j rus,
Through her advice I am here to-day. If  this j him, and by means of that .strategem lie .concern - 
reaches any of my friends, I would say to them, i t,rated his forces near the place where]lie- Par- 
if  They want a happy -spirit-life they had better t Lilians had crossed the Euphrates, Pnebrus w as 

■strive’to dogood, rather than to expect help from a j conquered and killed. Instead of pursuing the 
“ Lamb of God,” I lived in West Deerfield, Mass., i Parlhians beyond the Euphrates, Ventidius 
and my name was Mary Wood. That is all 1 will | marched against Antiochus, king o f  C om agene; | at a time whew what has since been called Chris- 
say. ■ ” i and lie was about, to force it, to pui’chase peace at | lianity was taking shape at Rome,-in which city

l a dear price wh'en Anthony arrived. The T rium 
vir seemed to have seen: with a jealous eye the 
success of his lieutenant, and hastened to dismiss 
him. Yentidius returned to Rome, where (he

‘t o i i i

it, still has its central seat.—Ed.
Annie E. Core. ’ '

G o o d  ’M o r n i n g , ' S i r  :— AVhilc in the mortal life 
1 often read of that piece or “ bourne from which , ,, , , . , , ,
no traveller returns.” The man who uttered that ! tonalp  .ueconlod him  trnunp nd honors

’ was spiritually blind, for there never was a time 
since man died upon this planet, that spirits have 
not returned. In fact 'by far the greatest portion 
of them never get away from here. They seem to 
live right here; and,strange to relate, I have seen 
thousands that'are not aware that, they are spirits. 
They imagine they a re .still going through all the 
daily routine of mortal life. AVIiv is this, in the 
course of eternal justice, allowed ? ’ The answer is 
plain. If is this : it, is the punishm ent of their 
own selfishness. They have so stamped that del
icate, sensitive thing called the spirit with the 
coarse, sensual things of earthly life, that they have 
killed out, for the tim e, all pure spirituality. This 
is the hell th a t !  have discovered, as a spirit. I 
was only thirty-six years old at the time of pas
sing away, and was a  full believer in the religion 
of Jesus Christ. T his religion, since passing to 
spirit-life, has been nothing but a hindrance to 
my spirit—leading me astray, to race after phan
toms, when I should have been studying the ways

that time nothing is known ol’ him. Perhaps lie 
died shortly, a f te r ; perhaps he was . left aside. 
With Lhe’greatesf m ilitary talents Yentidius always 
remained on a lower plane. The humbleness of 
his first condition never ceased to weigh on him, 
even in a* time when political overturnings ren 
dered less prominent, the distinctions of rank. 
Read that communication from Yentidius Bassus 
in view of the fact that, neither the medium nor 
ourself, ever heard of such a character, and doubt,, 
if you can, its genuineness and authority.—Kn.]

Ai’I’ianus J unius Saiiinus, .
I Greet You, .Friend":—There are about a h u n 

dred years between myself and the previous 
speaker. I lived a hundred years later. I was a 
Roman, both in the time of Trajan and Domitian, 
and acted as consul. My principal reason for

From the Shadowy Shore—What Mrs. Anderson Saw 
in Chicago—Flower Phenomena—Writing 

Not Done With Hands.
Having just returned from the great city of con

ventions, I beg to turn from the political scenes 
of passion and strife to tell something of sights 
not, found there in delegates’ rooms and commit
tee reports—something that, carries one beyond 
the turmoil id' life to deeper thoughts of a future 
stage of action for human beings. I visited AJLrs.
■Simpson, the medium for slate writing and (lower 
phenomenon, in her own home, surrotmded by 
lour children and an excellent, husband, that lends
attraction to the domestic circle—21 Ogden ave- i uuu o. uenaiow, ui ou
nue, being one of many tenem ents in one of I dial greeting to all by singing a fine inspirational 
“ Chicago’s fine stone blocks,” opening on Union j song entitled " Good morning, friends.” After

to send lyis or her name, with ten three-cent post
age stamps, to F. I\ Follet, P. 0 . Box 2(13, Rock
ford, III. 11. L. G reen.

Schoolcraft Meeting.
. The second annual meeting of the Michigan 

Mutual Benefit Association of Spiritualists ami 
Libcralisls convened in the beautiful island grov.tr 
at Schoolcraft, Mich., June 18th, at, II A. M. A 
heavy thunder shower- in the morning prevented 
many from attending; however, some eight hun
dred people from the surrounding country came 
with loaded baskets, and eager faces bespeaking 
the general sentim ent that at this tim e is per
meating the grand field of spiritual ami liberal ‘ 
thought, and bringing with them the, assurance 
that though " nature’s a rtile ry ” had somewhat 
interfered with the arrangements, nothing could 
deter those noble men and women from listening 
to the rich spiritual and intellectual feast that, had 
been prepared Tor them.

The meeting was called to order by that noble 
champion of-free thought, Mr. L.S. Burdick. Mrs. 
Olio 0. -Denslow, of South Bend-, Ind., gave a eor-

park, is just the  place for spirit communion, quiet 
and charming at th is season of nature’s best ap
pearing. Mrs. Simpson’s tidy and tasteful seance

coming here to-day is, because, a friend of m ine I room, dedicated to the invisible intelligences that' 
was here,and gave a communication. That friend i.manifest, so wonderfully, displays especially her 

Frontinus. In  all mv examinations of the | Indian guides’ preference for red—the carpet
” in accordance 

medium for 
color, as the

toms, when 1 should have been studying the ways i was Frontinus. In  all my examinations of the | Indian guides’ preference for red-
oi the true God, which is the  law ot cause and j diilerent religions, then  existing, either in Kvria, i hangings,Ttnd st,idled birds, etc., all ii
efiect,. To all who are now in the mortal state I j Italy, o r in Gaul, I found th is - th a t  the moreitav- [w ith  the spirit taste, fully repay the
would say jiew are of clouding your spirits with | age,’ flic nearer to a state of nature that men lived, I gratifying this peculiar love of one
th is impossible to be attained idea of a Saviour, i they had a more 
I t is only a hlog to your spiritual advancement.
My name when here was,

Mrs, Annie -E-. G'o i .e ,
Providence, It. I.

[AVild Gat said : " She is a tall, slim person, and 
seemed very much lik en  lady of good education 
and that she went, to spirit, life in 1877

just,

- i

idea of the great Infinite 
Power, than all the priests of Egypt or Rome. 
They had their mediums who fell in trances and 

, communicated with their departed friends. This 
was, in its purity, among the savages, but in Rome, 
in those, splendid temples, it was used only 

| bv the priests, who gained all knowledge, and 
i who condemned the people if they tried to 

get knowledge in the same way. There was not 
i a Christian at that day in Rome; because there 

was great proselyting going forward and 
■ those engaged' in th is were mostly (Jopimun- 
I ists. There was, in reality, no religion at all in 

my day. Religion was only used by denia- 
i gogucs, and pretenders of diilerent, kinds, to en- 
! slave the ignorant. The Essenes recruited, at 
j Rome, from the lower order of .lews. There were, 
i also, other ■communities in Greece, Egypt and 
I Arabia, and they were all worshipers of the Sun, 
1 after the Parsec fashion of to-day, But, no kind

visitor'neyer leaves without some mark of. power 
not to be attributed to Mrs. Simpson. I took two 
slates that were bound with braid used in schools 
and sewed them together, after cleaning them 
perfectly while Airs. S. was out of the room ; on 
iier returning I placed the plates under the table
myself, letting the opposite edge be even with the women.

which Air, J, H. Burnham, of Saginaw, was intro-, 
dueed, who gave a brief but, interesting address. 
He began by stating the objects of the  m eeting, 
and further sa id : “As Spiritualists and LiberaT- 
ists we ask and demand the inalienable rights to 
think for ourselves without the. consent of the 
priesthood.” Showing in a clear and forcible 
m anner that, though Christians may endeavor to 
block the wheels of eternal progress as much as 
they please, the light, of scienco has illuminated 
the m inds of men and women, until we need not 
fear the  threats of the eclesiastics. The moral 
cowards of to-day are the only blocks in the way 
of the  advancement, of the best, growth and high-' 
est possibilities to be attained by.us as men and

Y e n t i d i u s  B a s s e s  (A Roman.)
1 Greet You, Friend:—The time when J ex

isted in mortal form was B .0.4(1 to 89, in the time 
of Julius (jesar and Alarc A nthony.1 I rose from 
the lowest position, in the streets of Rome, to he 
a so-called conqueror. Why so-called ? Because 
those wars were not carried'on for any really good- 
purpose. All they had for their object was to 
satisfy lust of power and lust, of gold. (Jan a man 
be happy with an earthly record like this? A’es; 
if he docs all in his power, as a spirit, to atone to 
those whom he has wronged, - To change from ■ of worship, as a general thing, was ever punished 
the subjects of wars to gods. Ah! they were rare I in Rome, until it became Christianized. Cliris- 
fools in those days. They set, a'god up to-day and i tians were the first bigots who., persecuted people 
knocked-him  down to-morrow. In fact, it was a j for their beliefs. Why, in my day, in Rome, we 
source of" great revenue to the priests in those | would as soon have thought of cutting a' m a p ’s 
days, to manufacture a new god to govern every : head oil' for asking for bread as to think o f  killing 
day in the calendar. When I was in, the lowest I him for his religions belief.' The only way that 
state, possible here, I worshipped these man-made i men incurred any ditlieulty in matters of religion

table (a small quurtette) that she might just, place 
the lop of her lingers under the slate, the thum b 
on top of the table. At-otice I heard the sound of 
writing and felt, it d istinctly; three raps designa
ted the writing finished. I drew it, out at my side 
of the table and cut, the threads, and found a com
munication, the letters towards myself, therefore 
np side down from the medium, and by a sc io n -, and ii 
tilie exaction, the writing was just the shape of Ijio jir,’

gods; but as I rose, step by step, towards the 
h igher positions in the Roman army, the less I 
believed in their gods.’ The priests in my day 
were just the same canting, hypocritical and licen
tious class that you have to-day.' If voir called 
upon them  for any proof of the divinity of their 
gods, then at once they began to excite the rabble 
against you, and, in  this way, some of the best 
men, of my day, were killed’ through the machi
nations of priests. I am glad I can come forward

was to insult, of mock, one of those priests in the 
most ignorant section of the city. Then, harm 
might have come to them. AVitli my fyeinl, Fron
tinus, I wish you success, I wish that the truth 
may be brought forward. .Stand firm until the 
fact that we are the  same thing out of the body as 
when we are in it, is known of all. A’ou are as 
much a spirit now as you ever will be. Out of 
contention and strife will come peace and linppi- 

T ruth ever becomes more refined, the  more

my hand, even a word separated as one finger j discourses, Subjects 
happened to lie'apart,'from the others, giving a j once, were, "W h at 
cut! to the laws of magnetism, not found in books.
1 'asked for an explanation. The invisible gave it 
to Airs. Simpson, that, the heat from my hand 
penetrated the slate, enabling Ihem-to write more 
easily. So taking the form of the baud tha t im
parled the subtle element-requisite for writing.

A lady friend stopping with me had a sitting, 
and the (lowers were produced. As I cared more 
for the power to be used in giving me words from 
“the other side,” I did not receive this beautiful 
gift. Thtrliidy was a line botanist herself, but, had 
a (lower that none of the party had ever seen, 
neither herse lf had found such in her studies— 
brought., as the Indian said, from a distant coun
try, but so much we were obliged in our igno'rance 
to accept his word, which we had no right to dis
pute, not being qualified to give a better solution 
of the mystery.

1 niet a gentleman that had the sign and pass
word of Freemasonry given him, th a t lie knows

Alorning session closed with a song by Mrs. 
Dijnslow. Tables were then spread, and, judging 
from the smiling faces and happy voices that, 
greeted us mi every side, we think we are safe in 
saving that all felt " 4was good to be tlierei” Airs. 
R. Shepard, the founder of the M. AI. B. A. was 
the first, speaker of the afternoon, who entertained 

interested the large audience for over an 
with one o f her richest inspirational

and speak fo you, and show w hat a fearful state of 1 it is tried. Strike deeply at erronoeus teachings. I Airs. Simpson could not possibly understand, being 
religious demoralization existed at the time of my ! There is only one fact wanted to regenerate all 1 a woman, but the spirits could reach him by this 
mortal career. After losing all faith in priests, I mortals, and that fact is, that you belong to nature peculiar method of unfolding secrets of lns.order, 
lost all interest in their go d s; and with a stern [ in  the aggregate and it is impossible for you ever .Friends giving nam e in full as with Airs. FJdridge, 
determ ination I resolved to live out my life, lion- ' to be lost. You having nothing to fear, but every L the slate writing medium of St. Ixm is; so Spirit- 
estly, without regard to anything that was to occur | thing to gain by w hat is called death .when it , ualism advances to confound the skeptics tha t 
thereafter. In fact my spirituality, by being out- I gomes in the regular course of things, -ft is th is .; yield so ungraciously their preconceived opinions, 
raged, had changed me to a materialist, as you ! fact to which when learned will advance Spiritual- i — A. T. Anderson in Si. Louis Daily Times, h)th inst.

given by the audi- 
is H ell;” “ Alan Abide 

Religion.” The speaker admirably disposed of 
llic, former subject by briclly staling that hell is n 
condition of unrest.

As usual with Airs, Shepard*'her discourse was 
replete with golden thoughts from th e 'u p p e r  
sp h e res; elucidating in a clear and masterly man
ner the  truths of our spiritual philosophy, based 
upon scientific facts, Airs. S. was followed by Alf. 
Burnham, who gave one of his most eloquent and 
spirited addresses on the influence'food and cli
mate has over the religions of the day.

Airs.. Shepard closed the exercises of the day 
with a beautiful impromptu poem, improvised 
from the following subject given by the audience, 
“ Tell us the tru th .” The speeches of the after
noon were interspersed and enlivened with choice 
songs by Mr, Denslow.

.Meeting adjourned at five P. AI., having proved 
a success in everv way, despite the clouds of th e  
morning. Airs. Ida A. AIcLin, Secretary of AI. AI. 
B. A. of S. and L,, Paw Paw, Alieh., June'17, L8S0.

MarVied.
In  Auburn, ‘N. Y., June 20th, 1880, by Rev. J. 

H. H arter, Alfred George AYalters, Professor o f 
.music and modern languages, and Airs. .Sarah A. 
Nan Note, all of Auburn, N. Y.
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COL BUNDY PERSISTS IN HIS COURSE.„ /
I n  th e  last issue of the  R.-P. Journal there is a 
ading editorial article entitled "Personalities— 
arity—H arm ony." W e take the  following par- 

raphs from it as they contain the ground of the  
t id e  in  question. T he editor says:
" Our aim and effort is to promulgate a spiritual phlloso- 

*-y and a natural religion, to'give the beautiful facts of 
rit presence, to hold high and sacred freedom of thought 

fair discussion for all, to advocate all wise reforms, in 
full faith in tlie capacity of man for progress to'a higher 
wiser life, here and hereafter. We feel it of high lm- 

rtance that this broad field of investigation should be kept 
free as possible from fraud or unworthincss, and from 

pgerous theories leading to immoral practices.
lining to avoid all petty personalities, wc have, In a few

oases only, felt obliged to show up the unworthy, to expose 
frauds, to warn against had teachings by ‘wolves in sheep's 
elfltliing,' and have been’dcnounccd in public, and talked of, 
not in a complimentary way, in private, by some well rttean- 
hig but mistaken people, and by others whose course may 
Ud explained in tlie words of an old couplet:

‘Noyogue e’re felt the halter draw ■
With good opinion of the law."

Now, we ask of those of- our readers who have 
followed Die course of the .Journal, since it lias i 
been under the control of Col. John C. Bundy, ] 
and since the murderous assassination of its real i 
founder, Stevens S. Jones, w hether that journal | 
lias done ought "to promulgate a spiritual philos
o p h y .-an d 'a  natural re lig ion?” If  so,, when, 
w here and how has it done it?  W e have followed 
the course of that paper closely, and we have 
failed to discover the faintest evidence of any 
such “aim and' eil'orl” on the ;part of its editor. 
W e have read (lie professions made over and over 
again, th a t the aim and object of the  editor of the 
Journal, was to purify Spiritualism,-and place it 

-on a level with the moral status of tire Journal 
and its editor, but w e-have never been able for 
the life of us to perceive how placing it upon that 
level would purify Spiritualism or promote mo
rality, .philosophy or religion. W e cannot con
ceive w hat greater calamity .could overtake Spirit
ualism, tliair that it should be dragged down to 
such a deplorable level of selfishness, Pharisaical 
-cant, and hypocritical untruthfuliiess. Because 
we have done our best to save the cause of Spirit
ualism, from the just consequences of such a deg
radation, wc have been charged with a love of 
quarrelling and contention, which has never been 
among our acknowledged failings. We do; not

ness,” on the part of Spiritualists and  mediums, 
appear to exist when there  was not a pa/tfcle of 
just or truthful grounddherefor. W e have ourself 
been made the object'Jmthe most scandalous false
hoods and misrepresentations on the part of Col. 
Bundy—falsehoods and m isrepresentations th a t 
we have tim e and again exposed, w ithout any re-, 
ply or retraction on the part, of Col. B. W e have 
over and over again been represented by th a t ed
itorial slanderer with having been corruptly con
cerned with mediums in practicing fraud in the 
n am e 'o f Spiritualism, A baser falsehood and a 
grosser editorial fraud was never committed than 
was this attem pt to make us appear dishonest, 
and to destroy our credit as an advocate, and 
defender of Spiritualism. Failing to accomplish 
anything in that direction, Col. Btfndy haft sought 
to create the impression tha t we are insane and 
incom petent to judge rationally as to w hat are 
and what are not intelligible facts. In  th is Col. 
Bundy has been equally unsuccessful, and ’we 
truly pity his hum iliation and disappointm ent; 
hu t we insist tha t Col. Bundy is not the  faithful 
and worthy friend to Spiritualism which he pro
fesses to be, but which he does little or nothing 
to show by his actions. \

Is it true that Col. Bundy has been " aim ing to 
avoid all petty personalities?" If it  is true, it is 
astonishing how little Col. B. is capable of coming 
anyw here near to what he aims at. We have 
been amazed to see how fertile Col. Bundy has 
been in his ingenuity, to find occasions for not 
“ petty personalities,” but the grossest, most un
just and intolerable personalities th a t an editor 

..could indulge in. Were we to adduce the proof 
of th is fact, it would require more than one num 
ber of th is paper to contain it. Col. B. sa y s : “ In 
a few cases only, we have felt obliged to show up 
the unw orthy.” Who, Colonel Bundy, were those 
unworthy ones? I t  is your duty to name them. 
W e know that you have assailed ourself and many 
o thers who are your peers in every worthy respect, 

| and your superiors in every thing that constitutes

about as rational for Col, Bundy to seek to render Vgeated, of:
Spiritualism responsible for th e  social conduct .of _ And-he played op a harp of a thousand strings 

__ cu________ a t___ J"- —aniritH of inst men made nerfect," As he re-

Now to show th a t there is not a  particle of slncer- that movement, w hen it had some vitality, we _
ity in th a t declaration, we point to the-editorial would be glad to have Col. Bundy explain. I t  is \ a t  short intervals with the refrain, oft re 
course of Col. Bundy, who has resorted to every ' 
means possible to m a k e .“ fraud and unworthi*

his predecessor and father-in-law, Stevens 8. Jones, 
as to render i t  responsible for the  unlawful or im 
moral conduct o f  any o ther Spiritualist, or class of 
Spiritualists. Spiritualism, as we have always in 
sisted, has no other basis than the phenom enal 
facts which dem onstrate its fundam ental tru ths 
Had it  no other support than the conduct of those j 
who are convinced of its truth, it would rest on a 
foundation as unstable as the ever changing sands 
of the  ocean’s beach. If  those who identified 
themselves with the “ Free Love” movement, 
when it was actively propagated, were Spiritual-

j ists, they did not cease any the less to be S p ir it-1 Spiritualist take tlm steering oar in hand, before 
jualists; otherwise the It. A  'Journal was not [ J i t  is too late. The waters you are passing through 

spiritual journal when conducted by tlie practical ! Colonel, are beset w ith bars
free-lover, Mr. Jones. I t  is true Mr. Jones pre 
tended to be terribly opposed to “ Free Loveism,” i 
as represented by Mrs. Woodhujl and her coin-j 
peers on the ro stru m ; hut he saw no inconsist- 1 
ency in editing a spiritual journal while practicing j 
“ Free Lovism ” a la Jones. -Col.Bundy was, how
ever, acting consistently, as a pretended anti-Free 
Lover, .when he allowed the assassin of Mr. Jones, 
his kinsman and predecessor, to escape the  conse
quences of his murderous.act, without an effort to 
enforce the law against the man whose’desp'erate 
act made him  editorof thaJournal. I t is true that 
Dr, Pike was acquitted on the plea of insanity, hut 
there was little or no attempt to question that 
plea. Dr. Pike was never considered an insane 
person before lie committed that act and he was 
not shown to be any more insane afterwards than 
he was before. The only conclusion.to be reached, 
therefore, was that according to Col. Bundy and 

'those whose duty it was to appeal to the State for 
justice in that- case, regarded murder as the proper 
remedy for “ Free L ove” practices, i f  we were 
the editor'of the R .- I \  Journal, under the circum- 

I stances, we do not th ink  we would be so weak and 
j foolish as to keep public attention drawn to that 
i deplorable episode in Spiritual journalism, But the 
j  wisest men may differ about a matter.even of that 
i apparent clearness, as.is shown in this'difference

•spirits of just men made perfect.’ 
peated th a t refrain for the fiftieth time, his boat 
began To slide from the bar, and calling on his 
hearers to" jum p for the shore, he floated on his 
way. The analogy is not, however, perfect, for 
Col. B.’s refrain seems to b e :

“ And I play upon a harp of one string, to w it: 
Virtue I never possessed.”

We shall be glad if Col. B. has not run his craft 
too hard aground to ever float again. I f  lie has 
not, we know lie will do so yet by his wild and 
reckless steering. B etter let some honest, sincere

in hand, before 
passing

and requires tlie 
! skill of a master pilot. Mr. Francis has had the 
i experience you lack, why not give him the helm.
] He helped to sail the Journal when nothing bnt 
( prosperity attended its course; and beside, it was 

Mr. Jones’ often declared intention to leave the 
Journal in the  editorial charge of Mr. Francis, 
should he die. If-M r. Jones’ intention had been 
carried out he would be in charge of the Journal 
to-day and tha t paper wouhl not be iii tlie (“ plor- 
ab 'e condition it is in, if Col. Bundy is to h i  be
lieved. We tell you ag'.i’n you need a pi !o , end 
Mr. F aucis is the  man fo -Knit posbion, i f Mr. 
Jones’ judgm ent was correct.

true worthiness. Do you include us in  your list j of judgment between Col. Bundy and ourself.''
of unworth'y ones? If  so, we nave not a word to 
reply. .■'Our. public and private acts m ust and will 
answer your ..groundless* imputation. I f  Colonel 
Bundy had been tlie severe stickler for worthiness 
tha t lie pretends to he, lie: would have set about 
rendering h im self qualified; to judge the worthi
ness of otliers by consistently showing th a t lie was 
him self worthy of the regard o f any truth-loving 
or honest person, Col. Bundy will yet learn be
fore he iH much older, that the  public liavc coirnv 
to know; from long experience, that the  basest 

■| ..hypocrites are those who prate the most about 
I tluiir virtues, and who constantly strive to lower 
j the standard of morality on the part of others. In 
| the light of Modern Spiritualism, profession is 
j nothing— actions everything. Tried by this 
i standard of moral worth, we may leave the ac

cuser, Col. Bundy, and those lie has accused, to 
the public judgm ent, Who arc the “ frauds” 
that Col. Bundy has “ exposed'?" Who are the 
“ wolves in sheep’s clothing” against whose “ bad 
teachings” Col. Bundy has warned his readers?:

claim to be perfect, by any means, lm t a love of .L et him specify, as lie can, and as lie dares to do.
contention is not among our short comings. No 
one will rejoice more than  we will, when a sense 
of duty will allow us to retire from all public 

• strife. '
Again, we a sk ; where, when, and in what m an

ner has tlie editor of the  Journal shown; that lie 
aimed to grant “ high and sacred freedom of 
thought'and  fair discussion for all', to advocate all 
wise reform s?” l ie  has allowed no one, through 
tlie Journal, to criticise his public treatm ent of 
those against whom he has hurled, whenever 
opportunity offered, his'shafts of personal malevo- 

‘■4fince. Never has apy editor w ithin our know- 
Wlge, w hether conducting a Spiritual or an Anli- 
K *iritnal paper, ever shown more disregard of tlie 
p ia n i s t  rules of justice, honor and fair dealing. 
I t.is ,\p s id e s , a well known fact tha t Col. Bundy 
h as  pefyistcntly refused to allow anything to .ap
pear'in  M Pjiaper that was opposed to his publicly 
declared-plans and purposes. To such an extent 
haB he carried Hub one sided warfare, that with
th e  exception of a small num ber of prom inent bear-wcckiy wHiicw."

Generalities w ill pass for nothing in this work of 
general defamation and .mud-slinging' against 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism. Who are “  tlie 
rogues” and what “ the law ■’■to which you-refer? 
Do, for consistency's sake, if-for nothing else, give 
one fact to justify your, wholesale slanders. IF  
you mean, th a t  those who regard your course with 
disgust and contempt are rogues, .whose unfavora
ble opinion of you as a man and editor you seem 
so justly to feel, then are there vastly more rogues 
than honest people, according to your pretended 
standard of honesty.

•In order to do Col. Bundy full justice, a thing 
lie lias never had the manly honesty and fairness 
to grant to ourself, or to any 'o ther person whom 
lie  has asailed, we cite Col. B. as follows:

11 The rry o( these people who so dislike personalities (and 
yet who are so full of personal criticism towards us) and who 
talk of harmony and oharity (yet denounce us rctpirdless of 
both, and often without reading our statements,) is that wc 
arc the enemy of mediums, is he who exposes knaves alt 
enemy to-honest men and'women? Wo have ever upheld, 
and intend p> do so in tlie future as in the past, tlie many 
true and devoted mediums in this and other lauds, as our

persons who are dependent on him  for his edito-1 
rial all favors, have become utterly disgusted with j 
his persistent unfairness. ]

W hat “ wise reform s” has the Journal been  a d - ! 
vocating? We can recall mint1." • W e do, how- i 
-over, recall tlie fuel that Col, Bundy has persist-1 
ently  sought to create the public impression t h a t ! 
M odern Spiritualism is the  hot-bed in which orig-1 
inittes tlie  most horrid moral fungi that render i 

■■it an object of disgust and loathing. I f  Colonel, 
Bundy asks us to produce tlie facts which, justify 
th is  statement we will give up our columns for 
th a t purpose. We have persistently protested 
against th is  most unwarrantable and Suicidal con
duct w ithout so much as a word of reply from Col,

, Bundy. W e have therefore th e  right .to conclude 
that he was wilfully and designedly seeking to 
defame Spiritualism and make it appear a source 
of the vilest moral corruption.

The alleged ground for th is most pernicious ed
itorial course is thus stated by Col; Bundy. He 
Says: “ W e feel it o f  high importance that this 
broad field of investigation should be kept as free 
as possible from fraud or unw orthiness and. from 
dangerous thetfries leading to inunoral practices.”

We ask Col. Bundy, if  Mr. Jones was alive and 
conducting the Jourriuiim  lie would be, to-day, hut 
for the terrible conspiracy that ended in his d e a th ; 
whether lie, Col. B. would insist, that Mr. Jones 
should leave tlie  Spiritualists ranks? • l ie  did not 
do so when Mr. Jones was living—it, is, therefore, 
natural to conclude that lie would not do so now 
under the same circumstances. The fact of the  
matter is, that Col. Bundy is no more sincere in 
h is 'p retended  hatrell of “ Free Loveism,” now, 
than lie was then. - Col. Bundy lias assured his 
readers, tha t lie was the- trusted and confidential 
friend and adviser of Mr. Jones, while the hitter j 
edited the Journal, and m u st‘have known how ] 
hollow and insincere were the assaults of that pit- j 
per upon those who were “ Free Lovers” only in I 
theory. Better leave the “ Free Love” business 
alone Colonel. I t  has nothing to do with Spirit
ualism. In view of the lad s we have referred to, 
we ask, w hat truth there  is in tiie following as
sertion: J ’ In regard Co t h e ‘free love’ movement, 
our testimony has ever been against it,” W hat 
word of'condemnation o f the  conduct of Stevens 
S. Jones, as a'pruelical “ free lover,” and a  most 
notorious one at that, among all the Spiritualists 
he now condemns, has he ever published ? Wo, 
venture to say not one. This editorial upstart is 
not the1 person' who will he allowed to say who 
shall or shall not occupy the front or. the hack 
seals, in Spiritualism, as lie is weak enough to 
attem pt to do. Was ever editorial insolence car
ried to a greater stretch than in the following 

. sentences
“ if any who warn ihs (“ frua loveV) oju:m and leading ad

vocates, but who keep silent because too cowardly or loo 
cunning to he martyrs, yet have no word of retraction, or 
give no sign of -repentance, seek to crawl hack into our 
ranks, they need expect no aid anil comfort' from us. We 
prefer to uphold the tried and true, the noble and brave men 
and women among us as our teachers anil mediums, and let 
the otliers ‘take a hack seat’ in silence, until they tiring forth 
fruits meet for repentance,"

In view of this im potent attempt at editorial 
dictatorship and censorship we are induced to-ask:

“ On what meat dotli this our Ciusur feed,
Tlmt lie 1ms grown so great ?"

Is  ib any wonder tha t the  Journal should lie ip 
tlie desperate plight tha t Col. Bundy adm its it is, 
in  view of th is manifest incompetently for his po  ̂
sition ? I t  is perfectly useless for Col. Bundy to 
“earnestly ask the aid and fraternal spiritual sym- 
-fwMtytrf the people Ini the  efforts o f1 the Rdii/io  
Philosophical Journal, such as we have herein criti
cised, No right th inking person can have any

Now, we dem and agaiii^for the  tw entieth time, 
tire names of the knaves tha t .Col, Bundy has 
exposed, and of the true and devoted mediums, in 
th is and other lands, whom Col: IL has upheld,
Ls it not about time that lie should name .those 
whom he alleges are .knaves and exposed by him in
order tha t all mediums may not be .affected by his j sympathy with such unfair and dishonorable

“ MIRROR OF PROGRESS”  AND DAVID ECCLES.
A few weeks since, some person sent us a copy 

of the Mirror of P eoym s, (K ansas Cby, Mo.,)- 
containing a most d isbom rable aliem iit on the 
part of one David Kccles,.In injure and discredit 
Dr, .H enry Slade as a sp'iBtial medium. Mr. 
Kccles, we are informed, is a Inn 'her of Professor 
Kccles, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ and (Ills relalionship 
is claimed-as sufficient qualification on the part of 
Mr. Kc-hts, to justify him in ins’nua'ing w hatever 
his imagination could coiijme no,Mutt could be 
made io throw doubt on the genuineness of the 
mauilcsiations of sop it powe , hat lake place in 
the presence- of Dr. Made. We were surprised to - ; 
think, that any paper claiming io he in favor (* 
tru th , should have lent the use of its columns to 
the promulgation of such a ncmii'esdy uni ruth (ill 
and prejudiced statem ent as 1 hat of Hr, Kccles, 
Had the editor of the Mirror of P royrm  taken any 
steps' to inform .him self of- the integrity of Dr. 
Slade, as a medium, h e  would never have given 
place to such an unfair and wilful m isstatem ent 
as that of Mr. Kccles.

We fell it our duty to call the attention of Spir
itualists to the conduct of the editor of tlie M inor  
of P royrm , in order that they,-might know just 
what kind of ^L ib e ra l paper lie was publishing. 
This seems to have hil him  and Mr. Kccles'in li
very sore place,-and'they complain most bitterly 
of our reprehension of their conduct. We are 
sorry for. them, but when men will he guilty of 
attempts to prevent the tru th  from becoming 
known, such as the one to which we have called 
public attention, they will have to learn to hear 
with patience the criticism .which their actions 
provoke.

We feel called upon to do no more than to sug
gest, to every person who has seen tlie insinuations 
and falsehoods' of Mr. Kccles, in the Mirror, against 
Dr. Slade, to go and see for themselves,-and they 
■will then know what, a poor,: weak and 
foolish man Mr, Kccles has show.it him self to 
be, So long as the spirit-world stand by Dr, Slade, 
as they have (lone through all the  past, it is the 
bight, of absurdity for Mr. Kccles to suppose lie 
can-discredit their work. W hy Mr. Kccles, even 
■John C. Bundy, an enemy of spiritual mediums, 
has been forced to testify that all your innuendoes 
and insinuations are groundless, so far as Dr. Slade 
■is concerned. From  personal observation, at many 
sittings with Dr. Slade, we know that there is not,a 
more reliable medium, or one through whom more 
convincing tests of spirit power occur. Mr. Kccles 
makes great pretensions of astuteness in observa
tion, but if this attem pt to injure Dr. Slade, is one 
of his best exhibitions of that imagined attribute, 
the less lie wastes his tim e in trying to appear 

'sm art, the better for his 'reputation for wit or 
wisdom, Go and sec Dr. Slade and then judge 
between him and his accuser, Mr. Kccles. In order 
to show what kind of a 'sm art man Mr. Kccles is, 
we cite him as follows:

wholesale apd-indefinite accusations? Col. Bundy, 
ju st for puce,deal in.good faitli with your readers 
and give them tliis information. You will then 
be entitled to some little credit for editorial hon
esty—not otherwise. W e-have had more than 
enough slander by the wholesale; let us have a 
little  in  detail. I f  you cannot give us that, ac
knowledge your dishonesty, openly. I f  you re
main longer silent on that point we will construe, 
as will the  public, th a t silence qs your confession 
of guilt as a slanderer and ait enemy t,o tru th .

Col. B,undy travels entirely out of his \yay to 
m ake Spiritualism  responsible for the  so-called 
Free Love movement, which, under the leader
ship of Mrs. Yictoria C. W oodhull, served to con
stitu te a subject of public discussion some years

111 could multiply nei/nlh e mitoim, liavlnjf a positive. bear- 
in(/, to aimiali lariter extent, but itmmifli Is jpvon lo satisfy 
any rational miml, trusting lo my veraoily of slatemcnt dial 
Slade is a triekster," -.-

“ If Slade and Spiritualism are synmiymoiiH, J am assured 
Spiritualism Itlis but a sborMease of life anionic mle)%enl 
lltinkers. I am satislled, bovi-ever, that, they - are notr-dmt. 
tliure, isn residua! mental phenomena connected with Spirit
ualism tlml will jtrove a verity,'however explained, after 
Slade, Mott and all other materializing mediums of tho 
country are relegated io the limbo of detected frauds,"

header, we ask you w hether any bnt -it knavish 
fool would l^tve ever written tha t?  This man 
could find not one positive fact on which to base 
an accusation of fraud against Dr. Slade, and ad
mits Re was compelled to confine him self to what 
lie calls negative reasons for making such a d ishon
est accusation. Can any person doubt., the malig
nity of . heart tha t prom pted him  to .seek to dis
credit the only class of proofs that can establish 
and maintain the cause of Spiritualism. ' Mr.

efforts to cast suspicion and doubt on th a t 'which 
is true, and create prejudice and d im ity  among 
those whose interest and duty * it. is to work to
gether to promulgate the  naked truth . When 
Col. Bundy has shown by his actions, Unit he is 
possessed of everua m oderate share of “moral 
integrity and purity,” lie will then have presented 
some claim of propriety in seeking to detract from 
tlie moral integrity and purity  of others. Talk is 
cheap—too cheap by half, or there would be less 

-of it. Let us have something else Colonel, if only 
for a change. Col. B. rem inds us of the Mississippi 
flat-boatman, who having grounded his river craft j Kccles is neither an 'im partia l nor a competant 
on a bar, resorted to the  ruse of holding a reli- i observer of Spiritual phenomena, and therefore 
gious meeting on his boat, in  order to cant it into his insinuations against Dr. Slade may be justly
the  water by the  weight of those who should as-

since. and . with which some Spiritualists were ! sem bie.in  pursuance of his announcement. H e 
identified. W hat Spiritualism had. to do with I got them on board a t flie.appointed time, aud

relegated to tlie limbo of detected slanderers of 
innocent and honest Spiritual mediums. Sic facet 
David Kccles {facet meaning lies.)



■ TESTING THE MEDIUMS.
W e cannot sufficiently express our concurrence 

in  the  following able and most pertinent editorial 
Article, which was the leader in the last number 
•of our Boston contemporary, the Banner of Light. 
y e  hail this whole hearted and vigorous protest 
Against the follies that have characterized the 
course of those so-called Spiritualists, who have, 
tinder the bald pretext of testing mediums, 
•done all that was in the ir power to defeat the I 
controlling spirit bands o f'those mediums, from i 
giving phenomenal proof of the tru ths they come 
to teach. We are only too glad to see that the 
Banner of Light does at length realize the pressing 
spiritual issues of the hour, and that with no un
certa in  sound, it has come to the front in the  g re a t ! 
battle that has been going on between the ' friends 
mid enemies of Spiritualism. Welcome brother 
-Colby, you have come forward none too soon; the 
ba ttle  has been heavy, and'reinforcem ents have 
been  needed; shoulder to shoulder with, you,-we 
-will press on. The result of the battle, which has 
never been doubtful, is now trebly assured. But 
io  the  article.

T kstinu tub Mediums.
'■ W e have so frequency advocated the claims of 

m edium s upon the sympathies and protection of 
those  who have faith in their exalted mission, that 
fu rth e r remarks in that direction at this time may 
seem  uncalled for; yet, as liberty is held only by 
the exercise of constant vigilance, so this freedom 
•of communication with tlie world of spirits can 
be retained only by. the  exercise of persistent 
■watchfulness; and as in ancient times those who 
m inistered at the altars of a spiritual faith felt it 

,  to  be their imperative duty to guard the oracles of 
th e ir  gods, so should we deem it not only a duty 
b u t a privilege to guard and protect the avenues 
th a t are thronged wi h returning friends, bearing 
to us from the world beyond, messages of love and 
evidences of immortality.

11 I t  must be-evident to the  most casual observer 
tlfa t some professedly honest investigators of the 
■phenomena which constitute the cornerstone of 
th e  temple of Modern Spiritualism, are disposed 
to apply what they denominate “ strict test condi
t io n s ” to a medium with about, the same determi
nation in their m inds as to what the result shall 
be, as did the contem poraries'of Cotton Mather 
w hen they tested the mediums of their day, and 
tried them for the practice of spiritual gifts, con- 

. sidered by them to be in violation of the laws of 
-God, under the name of " witches.” Down to the 

" r iv e r’s Hide Went the accused and the accusers, fol
lowed by a hooting rabble of evangelical breth
re n . Then and there the victims were thrown 
into  tlie water. I f  they sank and were drowned 
they went adjudged innocent; if.they tldaled and 
■escaped death by water,'ll, was only that they 
m ight hear .judgment pronounced' against them 
and be taken to Gallows llill  and lmng.

“T here was a great, deal of “ testing” and a very 
little  justice noticeable in those proceedings. A 
man who' is tried by a jury that before' it has.seen 
the prisoner or heard a word of evidence gives, in. 
its verdict, stands but a poor show of having jus
tice done him, And it, seems as though in many 
instances the spiritual “ fraud-hunters” stood in 
about the same relation to their mediumistic vic
tims us such a jury would to a prisoner at the bar. 
G ive them  all they ask and they aye not, satisfied. 
Like a leech, though surfeited’ with what they 
crave, they still demand more. Test, of Ho test, 
conditions all they claim or otherwise, it makes 
no t a farthing’s^lill'erence. They are determined 
upon tinding fraud ; and if they cannot do so sat
isfactorily to themselves, they will not hesitate to 
create  it and proclaim it, to be in and of the me
dium . These over-zealous guardians of public 
honesty are looking, not, for a Jesus, but, for a Ju 
d a s ;  and-halving the former in his (iefhsemane, 
fraternize in secret with the latter, devising in
iquitous plans to enLrap nnd c-ruiiify'him.

“ The latest method discovered in the madness 
o f  these is to remain' away from a seance and 
w rite  out an account of it to suit their own and 
the  views of those to whose materialistic tastes 
they seek to pimder. This plan has been adopted 
in  England as well as in America. For instance 
a  w riter, who with exceeding 
used “ D arkness” as a now tie plume, gave in a 
London paper .an account, adorned with all the 
m inute details of what, transpired at a seance at 
w hich it was subsequently ascertained he was not 
p resent and  had no means of knowing die partic
ulars of, Butjvhjit, ilid dig public who ridiculed 

• and  laughed care for that? They took it to_ be a 
tru thfu l report, and judged the matter accordingly; 
therefore skepticism gained strength from the re
cital, and those, willfully or otherwise, ignorant of 
the  facts of Spiritualism, sank deeper in the bog 
o f ignorance.

“ These “detectives” arc ever on the alert to 
discover, fraud, and are grievously disappointed 
when they do not succeed in a manner satisfac
tory-to any except themselves, and even in those 
Jew cases they are the real 'instigators of it, their 
own individual spirits acting by and through the 
m edium jin accordance with a law of the existence 
o f  which they are ignorant, and hence of the 
operation of which it is u tterly unim portant for 
them  to know.

“ We maintain that a rule of procedure which 
considers every medium guilty of fraudulent prac

and put no confidence in an^ statement they m ake 
of wnat they have seen anti heard of spirit muni-

lo use (lie word Christian, which docs not exactly or fully 
represent my sentiments, hut rather the word religious. The 

jf . , ., ■ - . i only use of the word Christian is to illustrate hy a familiarfeshltions, though they consider them  perfectly I example the lofty and loving character of. a true, religious 
reliable in all Other mutters. |. Hyitinieut, with which many are already familiar.” .
■ “ Nor are these all the victims: the  deleterious | There, dear reader, you see that Prof. Buchanan 
hifiuenee of these workers against tlie tru th  reaches i regards the word Christian as meaning something 
beyond the confines .of this life. Countless hosts 
of the  departed, who have labored long and earn-
'estly to convince their friends on earth that they 
live and cau commune with them, find new obsta
cles to their progress in the form of harriers of 
distrust caused to rise like huge walls in the ir 
path to stay their, steps und put'A uthor off their 
hour of victory.

“ Mediums are extremely sensitive; that is the 
chief of their qualifications as such, and we have 
known them to be so overcome by the presence 
of an arrogant.,"self-opinionated “ investigator,” 
tha t not a single Indication of the presence.of a 
spirit would occur; and if it did, it were better it

pressing effect on some of the  English spiritual
ists.

“The medium was purposely, says the skeptic, 
who Wits appointed to secure her, left loosely tied 
on the llinisy excuse that if  she were a Genuine 
medium it would m ake no difference w hether she 
was tied or not; if  she was not, then  it would be 
all the better. But, after a little w hile a \ form 
came out’ from th e  curtains at tlie side of t lu l  cabi
net, and stood w ith the back to the  wall. I »  was 

w hite drapery over the  head,!face

else than Christianity; in other words, something 
that is religious and not Christian. That is not 
Spiritual Christianity or any other kind of Chris
tianity. I t is most certainly not C hristian 'S p irit-; cover®d w jtk  - - . .  , ,
uahsn . Io  help Prof. Buchanan out of Jus philo- : ^  tQ thtf heej8( so thut the utiked  feet could 
logical muddle, we would suggest that he would be seen, except, w hen they were pu t slightly : 
call his peculiar svstem of ethics Christian My- ward from beneath. W hile in  th is position,
pocrisy. To show the correctness of tha t designa- j Sit'}’e11 made a sudden rush, captured t.
tin., a , i v i  •, ! Jorni.” and, gentlv holding her, exclaimed, I td o  fo. 1 rot. Buchanan s phase ot Christianity we tlu, metlillll’ \  kn/ w it wil*» Mr. Dawson Koge:
will Olioto: t i l l * I aUAWhK 11a ! ■.»* .....  1 »;,l.ln« flw\

uch-
lot

fell

quote the, Professor himself, lie  says:
111 cannot say I derive my religious elides ” (Wlmt1 «■>}■ 1had not, for it invariably was attended by some ‘-''mm iTof. it. ims :w adjectives! lieiigious ethics 

elem ent with which tha t person had invested it, 
im parting to it the appearance of being an a t
tempted fraud.

“ Tlie fact is, a few only know sufficiently the' 
simplest rudiments of the subtle laws that govern 
these phenomena. The old illustration of “ the 
bull in a china sh o p ” cun be aptly applied to the 
m anner in which many approach th is subject.
They apply the most inconsiderate tests, and call 
for the most, irreconcilable conditions"to and in 
connection with the operation of the most deli
cate processes which it is possible for hum an be
ings to deal w ith ; and then, because results do 
n q t-m e e t their expectations, they declare the 
whole thing an imposition; and the sensitive, 
abused mid trem bling medium a fraud! Especially 
is th is true of the forms of manifestation known 
as "m aterialization” and “ transfiguration” ; and it 
has been a matter of wonder to us, far exceeding 
that caused by the appearance of the white-robed 
visitants from another life, that no fatal results 
have followed the attacks, both in words and acts, 
to which Che mediums through whose instrum en
tality they came, have been subjected."

For those noble and truthful words may you be 
forever blessed, Brother Colby. They will stand 
an enduring monument of your valuable services 
in the spiritual cause.

IS THERE VARIETY IN SPIRITUALISM ?
In a letter to the editor of the A’.-P. Journal 

Prof. J. Bliodes Buchanan' insists that th e re -is  
“ Variety in Spiritualism." The letter is intended 
as a reply to “Hudson Tuttle, who had asked,
“ Wlmt Messrs, Buchanan, Kiddle, Brittaii, Peebles 
and others mean hy Christitin Spiritualism?” Prof. 
Buehauan says:

“ Kpivit ualism is a noun tliat admits of any adjective prefix 
—oven ‘dialitdicar 1ms licuii used liy some. Of course •iin'y 
adjective lieloro a noun indicates somcltdug distinctive, lte- 
ligious .Spiritualism and scientific Spirit uni ism may be us dis
tinct in some .respects ns spring wheat and winter \vlieat. I 
sec no roasonhvhy we may not recognize many varieties of 
Spiritualism, although the word .Spiritualism, ompadilled, 
may include all varieties, us the word potaluos includes ali 
varieties of 11ml vegetable,"

To all of which we reply that, no attempt at, rea
soning could luvmore absurd than to compare the 
designation of a class of natural truths, to a class, 
or to classes o f  plants, We ask the learned and 
argum entative professor to say wlmt he would 
think of the man-.who would talk about a wheat 
potatoe or a polatoe wheat,? Wheat- and pofatoe 
are here hot It used as adjectives, the one to char
acterize a variety of wheat and tlie id Iter a variety 
polatoe, h u la s  they .designate nothing that- exists 
they are meaningless when so used. Just so is it. 
in undertaking to qualify the noun Spiritualism 

j with adjectives that have no natural relation io it.' 
i Prof. Buchanan admits that Buddhistic and 
i  Mahometan Spiritualism, are just as proper , 
| ■designations for Spiritualism, as is the  term  

Christian .Spiritualism. -But wlmt, Prof. Bn- I 
clmimn', if Tteillier of them have itqy proper 
relation to SpiriWJalism?-■■ We insist ,that, this 
is the fact, as neither ■■Buddhism, Molmm- 
etanism, nor Christianity have anyth ingw hatever 
to do with wlmt everybody understands by the 

appropriateness word Spiritualism, Says Prof. B uchanan:
" (Jhiislian .Splritimliam might to mean, that culture of 

.Spiritual lift; and knowledge in which llie ethical prinolplea 
of iIchiih receive apecial attention, A Hpiriliial movement 
thoroughly religloua in the highest sense, recognizing man’s 
ethical elevation as its leading object. In tlie lmst*rd sense 
of an attempt to subordinate Spiritualism to tlie use of the. 
olmrcli, it would not be tolerated except hy'church mem
bers; nevertheless, in tliat sense it mnvdomuoli to enlighten 
the, church,"

Here we have Prof. Buchanan adm itting that 
! the term ' Christian Spiritualism admits of tho 
i meaning of subordinating the spiritual m ovement 
| to the uses of the Christian church and tha t is its 
I bastard sense. Tliat, which so clearly adm its of a 
! busljtrd sense, can not he subjected to a  legitimate 
j sense-and, therefore, common decency suggests 
I that the absurd thing should not he attem pted. 

Prof, Buehauan says:
" Mahometan Spiritualism and lluddtiislie Spiritualism 

me entitled to our respect, tint if any one, thinks lliem the 
highest ethical form of Spiritual philosophy, I beg leave, to 
ditl'er, as I consider the ethics of Jesus decidedly superior."

To which we reply that we would like Prof. 
Buchanan to show how much Spiritualism there is

a pen-
„ ____ . __ „ _____ Wlmt

endues are not religious'': from the history of Jesus or froth' 
the, New Testament. I derive them really from live constitu
tion oi man as unltrided by tlie new Anthropology, and tips 
1 have so fully explained heretofore, Hint’ I might hope not 
to lie misunderstood by intelligent Spiritualists. 1 lind the 
divine laws in limn, but until my "Anthropological system 
shall have been, adequately brought before the nubile, a re
ference thereto would be much less intelligible limit a refer
ence to the exalted life ami leaching of Jesus, which are fa
miliar to all, and may therefore, for the present, bb used ns 
mi illustration,”

Well, if this is not ad ’ocating “ Christian Spirit
ualism ” with tv vengeance, we are incapable of 
judging of such matters. I t is Anthropology, and 
not Christianity, th a t is to swallow Spiritualism, 
All Prof. Buchanan’s professions of concern to 
Christianize Spiritualism are sham subterfuges to 
prepare ̂ the minds of Spiritualists to receive the 
quack spiritual medicine of the  now Anthropology, 
with which Prof. B. proposes to dose them. We do 
think Prof. B. would save him self a deal of trouble, 
and anxiety, if ho would conclude to go out of the 
quack business, and leave the spirit, world to lead 
the spiritual movement. W hen Hudson Tuttle 
said of “ Christian Spiritualists,” they only desire 
to retnin the name Christian ns a sham—and it, is 
shmnyUiat, deceives nobody”—he certainly did de
fine (lie acknowledged position of Prof. B. as a 
professed Christian Spiritualist.' We are surprised 
tliat Prof. Buchanan should have so clearly ad-, 
milted the justice of Mr. Tuttle's homo thrust. 
Prof. Buchanan a s k s :

" Is it not also equally appropriate to lUstliiguisli'.tjivin'" 
(religious Spirilimlisls) “ from those who are not religious, 
wbu (In not feel llml Spiritualism calls .them to ii higher life 
with an imperative voice, and who'delight filially in the 
propensities ami angry pnssiniw. Kor this purpose 1 prefer 
ilie use of the word religious, lull 1 do.nut object to the use of 
Hie word Christian,'when it iiirightly understood."

Well, Prof. Buclumun, we, do most decidedly 
object, fo the application of any invidious, hypo
critical, self-righteous or other designation tliat is 
calciihiled to distract and divide (he ellbrts of 
honest .and sincere Spiritualists, to advance and 
promulgate tire I, ru ths of Spiritualism.' We advise 
those who feel dishonored hy being- identified 

it is cloaked tinder the

at once stepped up, and taking the “form " oift o 
| Sir George’s hands, threw up- the veil to seel 
: whether it really was Mrs. Corner or not. For a 
t  nigjnent lie could scarcely recognize h er as the 
j  eyes had a vacant gaze as though there  was .no 
j consciousness of what had occurred. M r..Y on 

Bueh, the  skeptic, it is said, rushed forward, and 
from the front of the  curtains drew out th e  em pty 
chair and various articles of Mrs. C orner’s apparel. 

“ W hen Mr. Dawson Rogers took M rs. Corner

withiRpirjtunlism, utile,
dishonest,disguise of pretended' re lig ioner Chris
tianity; to get, away from it as far as they can, for 
they are a disgrace to the cause, not it, to ■■them.
For Prof. Buchanan to he pulling himself up with 
the idea that he is in any sense better than any 
honest mid ■moral Spiritualist shows to what an 
.irrational extent his unfortunate egotism lias 
driven, him. We have watched Prof, Iluchnniin's. 
public course with considerable allenlioii, and we 
know we do him no injustice when we class him 
among the Talmndges,the Cooks, the Mondays,the 
Widow Van Colls and other sensational professors 
of religion, who d es ire  nothing so much as to he 
regarded (he very opposite of wlmt they ■are-—that 
is, honest and sincere’persoiis, when there is’very 
little that is honest or sincere about, (hem. We 
are pained to have to write thus of Prof. B„ for wo 
would like to regard'him dill'ereiitly, hut lie seentH 
determined not to perm it it, and we must speak of 
him as we think his public course justifies. -.'Spir
itualism admits of no personal idols, and lienee 
the freest criticism is in order, so far as its would- 
be-dictators are concerned. We will hold our
selves in duty hound to resist all attempts to di
vide and. classify the fricndH of Spiritualism, on the 
part of those who seek to -impede it, by creating | Horn, 
dissension, among the supporters of tliat only de
monstrated revelation of truth.

in this apparently unconscious stato, from Sir 
George's hands, she was covered w ith white 

-drapery as already m entioned ; and he  at once 
put his arms around her and led her behind the 
curtains. There for a few seconds she rem ained 
perfectly quiet and silent, then trem bling violently, 
and presently exclaimed, ‘.W here am I, w here am 
I ? What is it?  Tell me w hat it is.’

“ Mr. Rogers says he endeavored to soothe her, 
but finding she was getting heavy in his arms, and 
fearing that he should not be able, to prevent her 
from falling, he proposed to lead her out into the 
adjoining room. She replied, ‘Yes', do!1 And he 
was about-to remove her, when she 'suddenly ex
claimed, 1 Why, I am undressed; get away, get 
away!’ He did not, however, feel tha t he could 
leave her without-letting her fall, and he therefore 
called Mrs. Maltin', who received her from his 
hands behind the curtains,-and removed her into 
another room, and at that time, also, Mrs. M. says 
she had nothing on her but her corsets and (la-nnol 
petticoat, and no white drapery at all.

“ Mr. Dawson Rogers cannot, account for the 
disappearance of the  white- drapery, for it was 
impossible |hat Mrs. Corner could have removed 
and secreted it, for he had his arms around her 
from Sir 1 leorge Sitwell’s hands to the moment lie 
placed her in the hands of Mrs, Multby, behind 
tlie curtain. '

“M rs, Corner held .another seance on the same, 
evening, a t which several forms appeared at the 
same time with tlie medium ; and no one has 
been able to account, lor that draporv in which the. 
medium was dressed from head to toot at, the mo
ment of seizure anil for several m inutes after.

“ Those tIuW attend seances for m atenalization 
the most, explain th a t at times it, is a transfigura
tion of the medium, and if the figure he suddenly 
seized the meiffom will ho invariably, captured, or 
'killed, as wns.nlmost the case with Mrs, Compton, 
in Rochester, N, Y., a lew yours ago, when a v K  

i orotis, strong medical student suddenly gnispcm 
I with both  arms unwind the “form,” nnd it, sl>” 

a way from him Jit an instant, vo-'Y'"
" I t  was noticed tliat at the mot>u*'V- v  

it it shriek of pain from th o .m ed iy 'y  S>W ; 
net was heard, who remained in s e iy y • 'j™ 
loutly contorted for forty-eight hA*' 
thereafter,” '"JN

, whiVt &J., J\

/

After rending that statement, N .Hi and

r, AukiiIii T. Hoy- 
transaction as evidtft- other monikero

dishonesty of Mr

for one moment thy mediumship aniu.jl i 'f lf.A<Kmlruwa, 
•Mrs. Corner'.’ And yet, Col. John  C. Wow,i-,’5v,<1 
characterized this
meditimislic dishonesty of Mrs, Corner,
British National Association of S p iritu a lis ts^ ) 
whose auspices it occurred, most, heartily on 
the outrage. So much to tfiei'r disgrace.

Cancer!

\ I C R .

“  LIGHT FOR ALL.”
We are in receipt ■fit’ the second -number ol 

spirit,mil journal, Light fo r  All, .San Francisco, ( .ou^ e . 
nnd tire pleased to note that it gives h igh 'p rom L  
of becoming-a very im portant auxiliary in tl'jonttl.-

n ling ,

tice until lie proves himself innocent( is unjust [ in Buddhism, Mahometanism or'C hristianity, or 
aiid  jtrodiiclive ol more evil than it seeks to avert. | how much Spiritualism there is to he found among 
Not only so, hut it is in itself dishonest; making ■ 1]l(Wt! w ho>sim m ;,y 5in,i t, ,„ Mist, llt1v adhere to 
a charge wliileTonseiotis of having no evidence to ■ ,
support it, and defeating the object it, is designed | Gi<)Slf forms ol religions faith. ..Especially do we 
to attain, inasmuch as aiFcxpcrimcnt tliat gathers | ask Prof. Buchanan to poiut'th tlie, first, word or line 
.strength from the confidence of those making it, or thought, attributed to the mythical ,)esus, tliat 
is weakened, if not rendered absolutely im possi-1 . . ...
hie, bv a want of it. The phenom ena of s p i r i t ! h,10Wh tlmt 1,e pycr being a medium

ifestations are eminent!'
want of it. The 

m anifestations are em inently of th is class, and 
though this, view of them m ay b e  ridiculed hy 
skeptics, we have to maintain it nevertheless, for

or that he was in any'way controlled or influenced 
by hum an spirits? We know that Mahometans, 
Buddhists and Christians alike repudiate and tit-

of

SEIZURE OF MRS. CORNER (FORMERLY MISS 
FLORENCE COOK i.

We take the following account of the so-called 
exposure of a most, distinguished materializing 
medium from tlie Sjiirituttl lleeonl '(Chicago, HI.) 
A more brutal act, than was, in this instance, com
m itted hy.. the ■"spirit-grabber," Sir George Sit
well, could hardly bo committed, and with wlmt 
result? Simply the deep injury of the medium 
and the utter discomfiture of the assailant. Oh! 
great, Spirit of Ju s tice ! can you ever forgive sifcli 
wicked folly? When will men he willing to'lenrii 
and accept God’s I ruths'.’ In this instance the 
poor fool was not :t rude ami ignorant boor, 

j wlio sought to destroy a helplessly entranced 
l medium, but an English Knight. A few more 
j such knightly outrages and knighthood1 will be

come a badge of dishonorable-cowardice and bru
tality." If Airs. Corner had had the protection

s " iri,” l r " ' " : : : " " 0" i " c " art“ These ‘ fraud-hunters’ who seek to dictate to Buddha, Mahomet and Jesus Cliiist. W hat worse 
th e  spirit world a method of conducting its b u s i- , than nonsense it is then to try and confound those 
ness, and who charge it with 75 per cent, of dece it,, I)10st erroneous superstitions with the natural 
have the ir victims far m id y e a r  They are n o t , ^  of Spiritlialism as we have j, to.day direct j
th e  mediums alone, sad it would he were it so ;j  \  , , ’ , '
bu t they comprise all honest, sincere inquirers j  from the spirit-world /  But we need give ourselves 
who. are forced to feel bv such, m isrepresentations j  no farther trouble on the score of an attem pt to 
.that dishonesty is the dom inant characteristic of i Christianize Spiritualism. Prof. Buchanan adm its

.tm4 t  j i1’”1«" hM b“" ™ki.T “ “
cnees of o thers as parts and parcels of ‘ the  great j  bus been to catch ignorant Christian gudgeons, 
delusion/ they believe those who m ake them , be-1 He says:
ing over-eredfttou8, have Been wantonly deceived ,1 » nut I would prefer, in speaking to advanced ihMers, not

work of upholding tmd advancing the enuso o . 
'Spiritualism . It is true it leans strongly to wht 
js called "C hristian Spiritualim ,” but it will goding. 
bravely over that penchant forw orn out errors in . . 
tlie light of the phenomenal, facts of Spiritualism  
as it comes direct to mortals from spirits. Its  ed- {  

Mr. and Airs. A. S. W inchester,-have thus ’ 
early manifested their al.ii.lity to m ake Light fob  

j A ll a most entertaining and instructive journal, 
i Spiritualists, do all you can to sustain tlveso friends 
I in their most commendable and im portant enter- 
| prise, AYo know something of tho.Jubor and sue- 
! rilices that, must bo ■'encountered to establish a 
l new spiritual publication, and we can, therefore; 
j undorataiidingly nrgo tile M Buds-of Spiritualism 
I to rally to the support, of these friends. A live  ' ' 
| and earnest, spiritual journal is n necessity on the 
| Pacific slope of tlie Rocky Mountains, and Air. and 
i Airs. W inchester are just the persons to conduct 
| such it publication. 1 All success to you, friends.
| Do not fajl to subscribe. -Subscription price $1 "
' per year. Address P, 0 . Box l ‘J!>7, Sun Francisco, 

California.
----  ---- . -*-♦  -----  * • ■

Gnovii AIkktinc at M antua, Onto,—The Spirit
ualists of Alantnu Station will hold a meeting in 
Alwalcrs Grove, on Sunday, July II, 18811, B rother 
Dr. J. AI. Peebles and others will he invited for 
the  occasion.6 Good music to harmonize and cheer 
the weary. Basket pio-nic at noon. A good and 
profitable tim e is expected. All seekers of truth 
are cordially invited. Those coming from a dis
tance will find a welcome home. The work goes 
bravely on. U. AI. King, Secretary.

she was entitled tou t that Hl*ance, " S i r ” George 
Sitwell would have very badly, on the floor.
We have never before met with the statement of 
the fads of that infamous outrage, and publish 
them now in order to show that the work of de
stroying mediums is not confined to tlie enemies 
of mediums in America.
Sfazcue of Mrs. CoIiskr, M edicm, at a Seance, j  June  10th, 1880, says: “I send you the m oney for 

“At the celebrated, so-called “exposure" of Mrs. another year’s subscription to M ind and Matter, 
Corner, reported by the British National Associa- m ’

dion of Spiritualists, a very significant point is 
made in favor of the genuineness of the  trans- 
zfijfurati.on of the medium. This affair happened  
some six months ago, and lias bad a sort of de-

S. L. Wood, w riting from Fruitland, N, C.,

you will find both it nnd the filled blank enclosed. 
I  cannot get along w ithout a spiritual paper, and 
yours seems like a spirit messenger, carrying light 
and comfort into many otherw ise darkened and 
sorrowing homes. Success to you and it.”

r*s_ J
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MIILER’S PSYCHOMETRIC CIRCULAR.” I Priests, one of whom dictated to, what was ap-
in receipt of the  first num ber of a new i parently an Oriental spirit, w hat to influence him,
publication, published by Chitrles R. ; (the medium) to say, and he was unable to resist
Co.; office of publication, No. 17 Wil- the  power of the  control of th e  latter. H e said

St., (first floor, rear room,) Brooklyn, N. : he could distinctly see another group of spirits ar-
publishers in the ir introduction sa y : ( rayed in white garments th a t kept repeating,

enterprise is wholly an experim ental one. ' “ th a t is false—tha t is false,” as he  repeated the
have decided upon,and all'w e promise the , WOrds he was forced to utter. Mr. Bliss said he
S f Z n t trh e 'a r ^ - r  mt !t.h ly  ^  tb6J X"  knew he was describing som ething that could not six num bers—price o cents a single copy; , , , • , .. , . ' .

ts to mail subscribers for th e  six months. : ke true, but he too felt compelled to speak what 
e are satisfied tha t psychometry, as ap rac- die did not believe. , 

force, will in .the near future command the In  view of these circumstances it is well to de- 
tion of all thoughtful and original-m inded , ]erm jI]e more correctly, how far Psychometry can 

ons. I f  we succeed in arresting the attention*, , , , , lU ,
ucli, th e  Psychometric Circular will accomplish 1 rendered useful in the search for tru th , and
' m ain.object th a t its projector ha^ in view. - th is  hope will be the result o f  Mr. Miller.’s under-

onld our experim ent disclose a public demand ; taking. ■ .
a  weekly journal devoted exclusively to the  ; 

ie n c e o f  psychometry (which is the interpreter i 
f all sciences), of sufficient size and revenue to 

justify the  exclusive attention ol a competent per- , 
Bon, th e  work to w hich Miller’s Psychometric Circa- \ 
lor is only the initiation or introduction, will go 
on.
/ “ Psychom etry, it  is quite probable, will so rap
idly vindicate its own character and paramount 
claims to public appreciation and support that our 
spiritual newspapers will give the subject the 
prom inence to .which it is en titled ; and in that 
m ost probable event our Circular will not need to 
go beyond the  experimental period.

“ In  the  m eantim e,and without reference to (he 
ex ten t of public patronage .or support that we may

EDITORIAL BRIEFS. '«• <?
Mas. J ames A. B uss is at present the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hill, of Springfield, Mass.
Mas. S. M. B aldwin, a medium from W ashing

ton, D. C., arrived.in London, England, about the 
middle of June.

Persons residing in the lower part of the city can 
obtain Mind and Matter every Friday and 
after at Mr. Alfred James’ residence, 710 W harton 
street.

We shall nex t wfek' print from the Banner of
receive, we will goo n  and publish m on th ly  (or TJght a communication from  the spirit of John 
oftener) to the ex ten t of six num bers.” ; Pierpont in confirmation of our general course as

T he oLject of Mr. Chas. R, Miller, the projector 1 editor of Mind and Matter.
of the  above described paper, is a most coininend- 
ab leone , and he d eserv es 'th e  .fullest public en
couragement, Psychometry, or soul reading, is 
one of the most interesting subjects for investiga
tion and study tha t can be presented to inquiring 

. minds, M r.M iller has taken great interest in the : 
subject and has given it much attention, but we i 
are by no means sure, judging from the m atter ; 
embraced in .th is  first number, tha t his m eth o d s1 
of observation are the best tha t he could adopt. : 
From the very nature of psychometric phenom- ! 
ena, it is m ost difficult to bring the psychometrist 
into connection with the object, about which in-I 

' formation is desired, without having it more or j 
less affected by .internieiyate inHuenccs,' Mr. 
M iller lias very largely .con fined his J  u vcstigations I; 
to the psychometrization o f various writings, and |  
in  every instance, s o - j ^ t e c ^ j l i e  observed, ho' i 
Had read,mud in m any insnmrFs re-read with in- ] 
tfense interest, the writings which he tested psy- l 
chometrically. How far, therefore, Jiis own men-- . ' ■ I
tal action inay have influenced the psychometric-1 
readings lie obtained, we cannot judge. We do, 
N jyever, see enough in the m atter lie has pub- ■ 
^ b i ^ f m a k e  it most desirable th a t all possible i 

M 011 l**e subject may be obtained and i 
JS l I y '  '
ffoti '^ 'W ithout anv intention or expectation A - * '  " 1 ■% A-/ do so, submilled a Id le r  we had

. .V ,a ini, to (he psychometric powers o f
AX Jerk er, of 

we n Ppnone
ualism, from  
radation, Wj 
quarrellin

psychometric powers 
205 Fast 30th street. He 

us a copy of the reading that was 
i are free to say that we were greatly 
at the wonderful analization of oni

on ' and experiences which it contained, 
among JU|(| n()  ̂ 0UrK()|f  have possibly have given a 
claim hsear(.),j,]g an(i iborough unravelling of our 
contentjnogl ^ j , .^  i-eaii^ntion.s.

W e have received a little poem entitled “ True 
Jlcliyion," by Mrs. J. II. H arter of Auburn, N. Y. 
I t is a short address delivered at the dedication of 
a Liberal Hall at Freeville, Tompkins county, X. 
Y., anil is well worth a careful perusal.

G e o ik ie  II. G e e r , of Michigan, will speak, from 
July  0j.li to Ju ly  Kith, at the Mediums’ Gamp 
Meeting at G'reedinoor Park. .Mrs. Netlie Pease 
Fox, from July Kith to July '22d. .Mrs. .Juliette II. 
.Severance, from July 22d to August 1st.

T he Co-operative Association Conference at 
Creedmoor Park, last .Sunday afternoon, w as'w ell 
attended by the  members and a large num ber of 
skeptics. The best of order prevailed, arid the 
speakers received marked at ten I ion.- Parties 
visiting the coming camp m eeting  from New 
York, Trenton and way stations should stop 
at Taeony station, where stages will meet them to 
take them direct to the grounds.

On Thursday of last week, we called upon our 
friend -Ur.. J. V. Mansfield, in New York, and 
found him run down with business. l ie  infoymed 
us th a t o)i the Gth of July, lie would go to Sara
toga Springs, where he expected to remained un
til September 1. No one who will avail them 
selves’o f Dr.M ansfield’s inediuniistic services and 

"'private sitings will have-any reason to : regret it, 
for they will receive undeniable evidences: of the 
tru ths of Modern Spiritualism. ,

hr m a y  he remembered tha t Mr. F.O, Matthews 
was sentenced on.April 2d, 1.330, to three m onths’

■ im prisonment in I lie Wakefield, England, jail for 
practicing his gifts as a medium. The case was a 
trivial one, and it seems alm ost incredible to an 
intelligent person that a man should he impris
oned .for such a thing in this day and age of 
boasted intelligence. 11 is lim e of confinement

one wi 
pf dut 
strife.,

ourself Mr. Miller knew nothing m ore, than.]-expires on the  morning of Ju ly  1st, and the tipir-
nown of us generally as the  editor of M ind 
Matter, and Mrs, Decker even less than him ..

the,
WIS
the,

§ s a y w e  were not deeply impressed with the 
gnificance of that rem arkable reading would be 

injuBt to Mrs. Decker, Mr. M iller and ourself. 
But how far we may rely upon psychometry for 
nformation on many subjects remains to be de-

ncr
aim

tl
'monstrated.

PrQ f. Wm. Denton has applied psychometry to 
^  testing geological, mineralogical and topographi- 
\  cal questions to an extent (hat transcends all the 
I  bounds o f  reason. He claims to have been ena-

itualists of England are preparing to give^iim  a 
grand public reception on his release. Able 
speakers' are- to be in Attendance, who will, with 
all their eloquence, call the attention of th e  Eng
lish public in suclra 'tnanner to those unjust'laws 
tha t they may soon remove them  front the ir stat
ute hooks forever, giving more freedom to the 
wheels of enlightenm ent and progress, and remov
ing a great cause of suffering and oppression. To 
illustrate something of the cast of Mr. M atthew’s 
m ind we quote a few words from a letter of his, 
w ritten to his grandmother, just before being re

e l e d  to get a perfect pantomimic deliniation of j  moved to the  prison: “ Do not, trouble yourself- 
A  movements and habits of life of extinct ani- j unnecessarily about the sentence passed upon me 
m ats by submitting a small fragment of the fossil j  th is m orning. You will have many dear triends. 
rem ains to-con tact with the hands of psychometric j  whom the angels will raise up in this hour of trial, 
sensitives. Iji he is correct in  this there certainly i  The angel friends who directed my attention to 
can be no limits to the scope of psychometric in- J  your whereabouts in the  year 187(i, after so many 
vestigation. But we have grave doubts of the : years of silence, will watch and protect us. Prison 
correctness of his conclusions. In  order to test j  walls cannot - prevent soul communion, of which 
th is  m atter thoroughly it would be necessary that | "'.e shall ye t witness much. The persons who
no one should have fixed their m inds upon- the have led to my conviction I  freely forgive, for 
object submilted for investigation prior to its they know not what they have done-. * May 
•reaching the psychom etrist; otherwise the latter you feel as I-feel tins, m orning, happy, very happy, 
would be influenced, more or less, by the thoughts ■ I  am prosecuted, not for an e vil thing, but for 
th a t had been directed upon the object. Too ; obeying the laws of nature.’ Let every Spiritual- 
much care cannot be observed in making experi- I ist and lover of liberty be ever ready to stand by 
m ents where such subtile forces are involved. I and defend-the right, and to .hurl oil the hands of 

In  the  case of Prof. Buchanan who claims to he ! superstition and tyranny with calmness, yet with 
the founder of Psychometric Science, wc. know f a n  unflinching' firmness, 
h is methods of investigation are most loose and j  W e are pleased to note the  fact tha t Dr. Henry 
unscientific. W hile at the Xbsham tny' Camp { .Slade has reached C hicagoan his way homeward. 
M eeting last summer Prof. B. tested Alfred James ! from his journey round the world; and that he 
and J /  A. Bliss as psychometrists. The objects sub- j  has given a sitting to our'contem porary , Col. 
m itted to them Vvere-photographic pictures taken ! Bundy and his wife. Col. B. it is true witnessed
from negatives procured through Mrs. Anna Stew
art of Terre Haute, purporting to he pictures of 
the  Virgin M ary and Jesus Christ. These photo
graphs were held over the heads of both mediums 
and they were asked to describe what they saw. 
They both described just what was in the mind of 
Prof. Buchanan regard ing  the photographs and 
the  very opposite of" what they both believed in 
relation to the Virgin Mary and Jesus Christ, b e 
have copies of the pictures submitted and any 
unprejudiced person can see they are not what 
they  purport to be. ‘ In Mr. James’ ' case, he

nothing out of the common order of occurrences 
with Dr! .Slade’s mediumship, but Col. B. informs 
his readers, that he expects during Mr. Slade’s 
stay, to have a number of sittings, and hopes to be 
able to give' his readers an account of something 
out of the common order. We do hot anticipate 
that Col. B. will realize his expectation, as we see 
no reason-why the . spirit workers through Dr. 
Slade, should make any ex tra  effort on Col. Bun
dy’s account. We have ln-urd a great deal from 
Col. Bundy through the. Journal, about wonder 
seeking Spiritualists, and the terrible perversion 
of the uses of spiritual phenomena, where the

sai a. he could see before him a. group of Catholic . witnessing of wonders or things out of the com

mon order, is the great aim and object. The facts 
which occurred in Col. Bundy's presence, at the 
sitting described by him , were certainly “ out of 
the common o rd e r” of general hum an experi
ences, and yet, Col. Bundy is not happy. He is 
looking forward to the  occurrence of still more 
wonderful things for his especial delectation. 
Should his expectations be disappointed, we will 
not be at all surprised to see Col. Bundy seeking 
to discredit Dr. Slade as a medium, because he 
cannot satisfy the wonder seeking propensity of 
Col. B. We did th in k  the latter would have been 
consistent, on11 the point of perverted wonder 
seeking, which he basso  stoutly inveigled against. 
AVe have never seen the man, heretofore, who 
was not satisfied with the wonder inspiring phe
nomena, which Col. Bundy has described, as wit
nessed by him. We must henceforth class Col. 
B. with those Spiritualists, that are mad after 
wonder inspiring spiritual phenomena.

Letter From Dr. Woodworth and The Mott 
Manifestations.

Mayersvii.i.e, Miss., June 8, M. S. 38.
To (he Editor of Mind and Matter: v

I herewith forward you a slip which I found in 
the Iowa Gate City of a late date. I t  ex
plains itself. Feeling much interest in the matter, 
and as I will have no chance of learning any facts, 
as to the result, perhaps only through some of our 

-liberal papers, I hope the facts will be forwarded 
to your paper for publication. A personal friend 
of mine, who lives near me, states-that he attended 
several seances at Bro. Mott’s home, in Memphis, 
and tha t all present were highly pleased, and well 
satisfied that no fraud was practiced, and the me
dium pronounced a wonderful and perfectly hon
est m an,'in spite ofU lL the Bundyites have or can 
say to place him in disrepute, before the world. "

One more item of interest and I am done for 
this time, though you may have long ere th is been 
advised of the fact. I noticed by the  .Southern 
Christian’s Advocate (Southern Methodist), that at 
the American Catholic headquarters it is ordered 
(hat a great-num ber o f  priests assemble at New 
Orleans, La., and then scatter all over the South 
and preach to the colored people, to convert them 
to the faith in advance of (he other denom ina
tions, as now it is considered safe for white 
preachers to go among the negroes. A year ago a 
number of white preachers were w hipped.and 
'beaten to death in th isa n d  adjoining Slates. This 
is “ Home Rule.” I .  add that to-day the colored 
people are as much slaves as before the war,"their 
condition will prove my statement true.

You have my heartfelt gratitude for yo iif un tir
ing efforts in promulgating.- truth , and may you: 
obtain the rich .reward;so-justly' merited by you.

As to your paper, 1 never lose an opportunity oj; 
putting it iii hands w here’iL will’be read and stir 
u]i the prejudiced- orthodox", minds, and work g 
few liberal thoughts inti) these benighted people; 
for, let me tell yon, 1 do not know one (except 
ourself and wife) outspoken Spiritualist in this or 
adjoining counties, so you see th a t I am in a poor 
field to do much with any liberal or progressive 
paper, but hope soon- to he in better fields. No 
wonder our mediums shun this country, My own 
experience here is a 'b itter one, 1 can assure you, 
but 'do hope for better and brighter days.

Yours in 4he .good work,
, ' J. AV. AVoodwortii.

i' •;. .-•*
i Mott’s Manifestations—'The Memphis Spiritual-

JST Wll.l, til.’IIMlT TO THE Fl.orii AND TllREAl) TEST, 
j tut Makes no Promises eor the Hiurits.
[ Me.miuiis, Mo., May 22,
j II. C. Rice, tln^patenlee of the “ Boss Coffee Pot,” 

of Louisiana, Mo., a professed Spiritualist, who lias 
J been here some weeks, was joined by his partner 
i a few days since, and together they attended one 
| of J. 11. Mott’s seances. The next evening they 
| went back to attend and were refused admittance, 
j because the seance had already commenced. Rice 
j and Teeter did not like this treatment, and made 

the following-proposition yesterday:
To John Jf.M olt, the so-called Spiritual Medium:

We, the undersigned, will deposit $200 in the 
bank on the following conditions, viz: After you 
lake your seat in the  cabinet, allow us to sprinkle 
flour half an Inch deep over the floor of the cabi
net and to sew your coat, sleeves fast to the chair,, 
so that we may know you are secure, and if the 
manifestations go on as they did. the n igh t we were 
there—w ithout-breaking the threads-in  the  coat, 
sleeves or leaving footprints upon the floor of the 
cabinet—then the above am ount ($200 in cash) 
will he paid to yon (John II. Mott) by us.

♦ Respectfully, Ac.,
IL .II. Teeter,.
I I , C. Rice, Spiritualist.

-Memphis, Mo., May 21, 1880.
—This morning Mott replies as below :
To JI. C. Rice, so-culled Spirilut/lisl and Boss Coffee

Pol M an:
I hereby accept your challenge, with the follow

ing considerations: That you allow six witnesses 
of my fellow-lownsmen, viz., Dr. W. A. Monroe,' 
Eli Ililles, Jos. G. Best, Cy, AV. Jamison, IL G, 
Pitkin ami II. D. Wellington, to he present and de
cide, That the rules and conditions of my seances 
shall be strictly observed. That your $200b e  first 
deposited in the  Scotland county, national bank, 
subject to my order if committee reports in my 

‘ favor. '
I ain powerless to,say as to the amount of the 

manifestations or their character, but insure 
enough to prove to honest investigators that the 
phenom ena tha t takes place in my presence is in
dependent (^'m yself. Respectfully, Ac.,

J. II. Morr, Spiritual •Medium.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

Mind and Matter, 1 make the following oiler to 
any person sending me $1.2.") and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receive Mind and Matter for six months, 
and I will answ er ten questions of any kind,and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair,’ state age and 
sex and leading sytnntons.

Maquo.keta, Iowa.] . Da. A. B. Dobson.

A Materializing Medium’s Generous Offer. -
Milwaukee, Wis., April Iff, 1880.

Gents:—For the purpose of extending the circu
lation of a paper that docs not cry fraud to every 
medium, or that will not bow down and worship 
th e m ; I will m ake this offer, any one sending me 
one dollar and twenty-five ^cents, ($1.25) and 2 
postage stamps, I will give them a ticket to my 
materializing seances, Tuesday or Thursday even
ings, or a full w ritten life reading, and Mind and 
Matter for six m onths.

I  am very respectfully for the right,
Dr. F. H ugh D’A’ough.

R. C. Flower’s Generous,Offer. .
For the purpose o f extending the circulation o f  

Mind" and Matter—the best Spiritualist paper 
we have—I make th is offer: Any one sending 
me two dollars (my regular price), and w ith it a  
lock of hair, giving age, height, weight, sex, tem 
perature of skin and feet; with two postage stamps 
for answer; I will give them  a .thorough exami
nation of their case; also full advise as to w hat 
course they had best pursue; and I will send you 
the two dollars to pay their subscription to Mind- 
and  Matter. D etail letters of this kind be ad
dressed to me in your care. ,

R. C. Flower, M. D.,
1319 F ilbert St., Philadelphia, P a . '

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
1 Omiio, AVis., Jan. 14,1880.

Bro, Roberts:—You can say in your paper th a t 
an y o n e  subscribing for your paper through m e, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
a psychonietrical reading; or should they prefer a 
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Du. J. C. Phillips,

Psychometrist, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Heater.

A Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer.
93(i N. Thirteenth St. • 

You may say in your paper that I  will give a 
free sitting to m ^ p e rso n  who will subscribe fo r. 
Mind and % / f m i  4or''qne year from date. Anv 
person ipnepting this oiler m ust bring a note w ith 
them, from your office, stating that they are en- 

i titled to receive the sitting,
! Mrs. Faust.

i- A Mediums Valuable Offer. . .
i Grand-Rabids, April 20,1880.'
i Dear Brother .■—Seeing that through the Columns)
I of Mind and Matter, a work can be done to the 
i advancement of spiritual progress, 1 thought I 

would make (lie following oiler. Any person 
i sending ine $2.15 and two three cent stamps, I will 
i give either a medical examination or, business 
I consultation, and will forward the same to you-to 
: secure to them  Mind and Matter for one year. 

Yours respectfully,- ■
| Mrs. Dr. Saylem,
j 305 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids,-Mieli.

: A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
! Dear Friend o f  Human Progress I have not 
! time to seek subscribers-to your valuable paper p 
j  but I will oiler this inducement to every person.
I sending me two dollars (my usual |>ricej and w ith 
! it a lock ..of their 'hair, age, sex', .etc., with postage- 
| stamp''for-answer;'' I  will make for them .a full 
i examination .o f th e ir  ense—give diagnosis and ad- .
I vice, and will forward their Iwo dollars to you to 
j pay for them a year’s subscription to Mind and 
I Matter.
I This ofl'er remains good for all time, 
i J. B. Cami’isell, M. 1)., V. D.
j ' , 2GG Longwqrth tit.,'Cincinnati, Ohio. ■■

j Harry C. Gordon’s Liberal Offer.
I Philadelphia, Pa., March 1st, M. ti. 32.
j To any person who will subscribe for Mind and 
I Matter for one year, through, me, I will give a 

free Slate Writing Seance and omYadinission ticket 
| to inv week-day materialization seances, 
j Yours truly, Harry G. Gordon.-

I A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
| No. 7 L'allin tit. cor of Madison tit,
I To those who'.will suhscrihe through me for 
i Mind and Matter one year, 1 will give a silting 
I for spirit tests. This" offer to hold good for-six  
: months from dale. Yours Respectfully, 
i ' M rs. Mary E. Weeks,

j . Amanda Harthan’s Liberal Offer. .
. tii’RiNGEiEi.D, Mass., 437'Main Street. 

Iw ill give to.iinv new subscriber to Mind and 
Matter in .this vicinity, one magnetic treatm ent, 
or one medicated- bath, or-.two inhaliitions for ca-' 
tarrh, to help you in your noble work for me
diums, , Very respectfully,

A. Hartman, M. D.

milTTUAI, MEETINGS IN NEW YORK CITY.

T in ; Ni:< Oi\l> SOCIETY 0 1  S1MIMTHAMSTS,
of New York City, hold regular meetings every Sunday 
morning at 10.15; Afternoon nit -U.l.'i, ilnd Evening at 7.15, in 
the beautiful Masonic Temple,- (sealing capacity 1,000) corner 
2.id St., and (ifh A.venue. Alfred Weldon, 1'rest,, Alex. S. 
Davis, See’y., E, I*. Cooley. Trout, 250 W. 10th St,, N. Y. City

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.
M rs. M ary  A . Lam b, Trance Test Medium, 608 Jay 

Street, between htli and tub, below Eairniouiit Avenue. 
Sittings daily.

D r. R o x iln n a  T, R o x , Healing and Test Medium, 
•110 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 8-et stamps. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings.

Dr. H enry C. Dordou, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, Old N. lUtli st. Select seances every Monday, 
and Kriday and evenings, at 8 o’clock; also Tuesday 
nt S o’clock. Private sittings daily for Slate Writing tests 
and communications,

Mr. and Mrs. T. J .  AinDrosin. Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums,1228 North 'Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.1)0 p. m. Consultations daily from 
Ha. m. toOp. m.

Alfred .lames. Trance and Test Medium'mid medium 
for materialization. Private sittings daily at 710 Wharton St, 
Materialization seances on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Test and developing circles on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings.

Mrs. E. N. Pow ell, Business and test medium, 259JA 
North Ninth Street, Philadelphia. Oiliee liotirs, 0 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Circles Sunday, .Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, also Wednesday afternoon. .

Mrs. A. E. Dellnns, Clairvoyant examination, nnd 
magnetic.treatment. Oftiee hours from 9 u.m;To 12 in., utld 
1 p.m. to -1 p.m. No. 1201 -North Fifteenth st.. l’liila.

Mrs, Kuiie II. Itohinsoii, the well-known Trance-.. 
testmedium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
Brandy wine street;

Mrs. I.. S.. Coleman, Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and all other diseases by Magnetic anil Electric treatment, 
at 1019Ogden street, Philadelphia.*

Mrs. Mary-.!. M illard, 'I ’ranee Medium, 1135 South 
Eleventh street. Circles Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Sittings daily except Saturday.

Mrs. Carrie Crowley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings daily tom 9 A. M. toll P. JI., at No. 821 Ells
worth Street.

Mrs. Nit rail A. Anthony, Test Medium, 1129Southllth 
street. Circles on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
sittings daily.

Mrs. Ida  W harton, Trance Test Medium, No. 423 . 
Wharton street. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
•Sittings daily.

Mrs. (Jeorge—Trance and Test Medium—No. 680 North 
Eleventh st. Ciriel ŝ on Tuesday evenings. Sittings daily.

Mrs. Thomas Mathews, 531 Butler street, North 
Pnihtdelphia. Developing circle every Friday evening.

Mrs. Fount, Test Medium, 930 N. Thirteenth st. Private 
sittings daily from 9 a.m. to 9. p.m.

Miss Mnrks, Trance, Test and Business Medium, 240 
Lombard Street.

Mrs. Mnry Ilnll,, Clairvoyan, 1110 Carpenter street. 
Sittings daily.

Test Clairvoyant, Mrs. Loomis, 4372 Ridge Av, Sit
tings daily.
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

WOULD YOU KNOW ' YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A. B. SEVERANCE,
THE WELL-KNOWN

7 PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Banner of Light.
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN TnK WORLD DEVOTED TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At Nq. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Come in person, or send by letter a look of your lmir, or 
band-writing,'oruphotograph; he will give you a correet 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
"Condition, giving past-and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
•or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
-reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
flints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not ell'ect a cure.

- -  - d e l i n e a t i o n s .
HE At.SO TREATS IIISEASHS MAGNKTIUAU.Y AND OTII EltWIME

Terms:—Brief Delineation. SI.01). bull and Complete De
lineation, 2̂.1X1. Diagnosis of Disease, SI.Ul). Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, S5.D0. ■ Address A. D. S k v k h a n t j c , 
10 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

J : - V .  ^ A l T S r i E X j D ,
Test Medium, answers scaled letters at 01 West Fortv- 

ftKCOND Street, New Yoiik. Terms, 83.00 and four 3-oent 
stumps. Register your letters.

JAMES A. BLISS,
I . E T T K K  M E D I U M .

Communications by letter for persons ill a distance. Terms 
81.00 and three 3-ct stamps. Olliee, 713 Sansom SI., Pliila. Pa.

J D x . H en ry  C. G-ord.oxi,
Physical, Trance and Slate Writing Medium. Select Jlute- 
rializatiou Seances every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at. 
<191 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. If.

Albert and Eunice C. Morton, Spirit Mediums, 
No. 850 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal. Ten Seances for 
Healing, Development and oral or written communications, 
$25, [M in d  and  M a t t e r  constantly on hand and fur sale.l

M RSt I
ANNIE PHY.- -Trance Medium. Sittings daily, 
loueester, N. J. tf

Mme. L. W. Spencer, Unconscious, Test, Business, 
•.mid Healing Medium. ‘170 K. Wilier St., Milwaukee. I

Madame C a r t e r - Rhologmplicr, 155 West Madison St„ 
Chicago, 111. Sittings made by appointment.

Mrs. H. V. Ross.- Material; ring medium, 85 Carpenter 
street, Providence, It. I. Arrangements for Seances can he 
•made in person or by mail.

POWEU'lms been given me over undeveloped spirts 
mid oases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will 
please send me their handwriting, slate ease and sex, and 
enclose 81.00 and two 3-co.nt stamps. Address MRS. JL R. 
STANLEY, Post Olliee Box OtlH, Haverhill, Mass. If

MltS. H , JENNIE ANDREW,. Clairvoyant and Test 
Medium,mid Psychometric reader. Send age, hcx, lock of 
hair and 50 els., Box 31, New llriliiin, Conn, tf.-

II EALING MEDIUMS.

DR. S. CALHOUN,
'ZE.lectxo and. IMIag^netic. Healer.

Cures liv Electro Magnetic Treatment. Therapeutic Med
icated Vapor Ruths, all kinds of Nervous and Chronic dis
eases, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Female Complaints, 
Spinal Diseases, Rheumatism and Scrofula. Consumption 
cured by Inhalation, Elirtricat Earth llaths <iml Magnetism. 
Clairvoyant Diagnosis of Diseases liy lock of hair. For fur
ther. information inquire at. I lie lust it at cor by letter’

DR. S, CALHOUN, Alliance, Start. Co., Ohio.
' P, S.—Where everything else fails come hero, v<>). 2rll,

MRS. DR. E. S. CRAIG.
Clairvoyant diagnosis of disease by lock of hair. Address 
MRS, DIE E. S. CRAIG, 7I!lSunsoni Slrcei, stating age, sex 
and leading symptoms, enclosing $2.00 mid 3 el. stain)). To 
anyone sending me. 25 cents for the llr.il three months, 1 will 
staid free of postage, one of my Magnetized Plasters guaran
teed to relieve pain wherever IncaleiL OllU-e hours from 
-9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m.

DR, ROXILANA T. REX'S

UTERINE PAST1LES. AND COMPOUND TONIC,
For D i s e a s e s -ok W o m e n . j

{JoiiHuJtution freu, by letter three U-d. stumps. Pantiles 81.00 I 
per box, by nmil posing* prepaid, rmnpouml Tonie, sent to 
tuny address l>y express 81.25, eliarges prepaid. .Send stamp ! 
for pamphlet to 110 York Ave, IMiiludelphm, I’u. vil-27. i

MRS. M. K. BOOZER, |.
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyclioiurtry, 115 Lyon i 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms I 
of Chronic diseases, Diagnosis made by lock of hair or | 
.patient's Imiiibwriting; Diagnosis, Silling or P.syeliometri- i 
ration, 82. Examination and prescript ion, with medieine, 83, j 
The cure oftlielmliitof usingtolmccoii specially—the appetite j 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment, j

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Pliypioiiin. Olliee and residence, 117 Clinton St,, | 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the. exclusive i 
and successful treatment of Chronic Diseases. i

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN. i
Clairvoyant, Ilenlliig mid Test Medium. For diagnosis of j 
disease or test, semrlock of lmir, giving age and sex. Terms, 
One dollar for examination or test, and 50 cents extra when 
modictne is required. Residence, Main street, Ilydo Park. I 

- Address, Lock Box 349, Scranton, Pa, 2-50

A. C. STOWE, .Psychopathic and Magnetic Healer, 
No. 223 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Psyeho-Miignctic Tablets prepared from a durable jiorus 
material, absorbing and retaining a large amount of iimgne- i 
tNm. Send leading symptoms, age and sex. These Tablets i 
are magnetized expressly for the persons for whom they are 
ordered. Price, single, 15c,; package of ten, $1.- v  V2-39 i

J.Wm.Van Namee.-M.Di. Clairvoyant and Mag- j 
nelio Physician. 130 E. Twelfth St,, New York City. Exami- ; 
nations made from lock of lmir 81.00, Psycomctrieal reading ; 
of character $2,00. 'Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases, ! 
Wilt answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal j 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, mid attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms. ,

C. J. Raichard, Healing Medium, North Wayne,, 
Maine. Magnetized Paper is a specially with me for .the euro i 
of disease. Price per package, $1.00; renewal, 50 cents.

Mrs. L, A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull st,, Hartford, Conn., ; 
Clairvoyant mid Magnetic Healer and Psychometric reader, i 
Reference given when required. |

SPECIAL NOTICES. \ j

'• WANTED.—Mediums and others in every city mid town i 
in the United States to net as Wholesale and Retail Agents 
for my Magnetized Plmichettes. To the right parties 1 will i 
pay a liberal commission. Sample Plmichcttc, 50 cents eneli. 
Andress JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Hansom Street, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. j

W ANTED.-A gentleman as business malinger mid asso
ciate for Dr. Harry 0. Gordon, not over It) venrs of 

age. Address, Dr. H. C.'GOKDON, 091 N. Thirteenth St.

.. AN  OCCULT M YSTERY. .
WHO CAN SOLVE IT?

A new phenomenal means of miring the sick. Safe, reliable, ; 
astonishing, successful. Sent free by Dr. i. II. MoSeley, 141 \ 
South Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. * V3-30.

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should j 
learn the great Vitapathic system of Health and Life and j 
Power, ana get the Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH ! 
COLLEGE. Legal in all States and Countries. Send stamp 1 
for book of particulars, to Prof. J. B. Campbell, M. D. 
V. D., 266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Olilo.

foHfo A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily mode. • Costly 
IP.I ^outfit free. AddressTsuk k Co., Augusta, Maine.

COLBY & RICH, P ublishers and P roprietors.

Isaac B. Rich, - - Business Manager. «
Luther Colby, - - .E ditor.
J ohn W. Day, - - Assistant Editor. ■

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing forty columns of interesting and in- , 
structive reading, embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.'
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS’ by the most talented writers in tho 
world, etel̂  etc. . *
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
P ick Year, - - - - - 83 00
Six Months, - - • . . . .  150
Three Months, - - - - - 75

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,'
A WEEKLY JOURNAL, ITIII.1HIIEI) UNDER THE AlIKIMUES OF

: THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS
OF CHICAGO.-

ContainingDiscourses and Poems through the medium- 
; ship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other matter perlain- 
i  iug to the Spiritual Philosophy.

Subscription Terms—82.00 per year; 87.00 for Five Copies,
1 one year: 5 cents per-single number, 
t Advertising Terms—Thirty Cents a li.no nonpareil, first 
I insertion; 20 cents for succeeding insertions. Address, *■
! GR1FFEN BROTHERS, Publishers,
i 104 LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.

i .THE WO ED,
| A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM
i «. 1£. Jl. Hkywood, Editor.
I Terms, 75 cents annually in advance-; 5 copies 83.30; 10 

coiiies 80.00; 20 copies 811.00; 50 copies 820.00; 100 copies' 
837.50. Single copies 7 cents. Subscribers who wish to 

„continue, will please remit in time, for the paper is not sent 
iexcept on payment in advance. Address .

t i i e :w o k d ,
Princeton, Mass,

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

The Texas Spiritualist
A-Monthly Publication Devoted to the Cause of Human Progress 

and the Elucidation bf the Spiritual Philosophy.
C. W. Newnam, . . . .  Editor mid Proprietor.
C.-T. Booth, .............................Associate Editor.

TK11M8, 81.00 PER YEAR 
4S* One copy free to any one sending us ten subscribers at 

regular rates.
Correspondents will please forward their favors as early In 

tile month as possible. Address nil communications to,
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, 

Hempstead, Texas.

i t LIGHT FOR ALL,”

fofofoil week in your own town 
4>ODAdir

To New Yearly Subscribers, nnd Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to M ind and M attrk 
for one year we-will furnish '  -

A FREE PREMI UM
Consisting of a choice from the following of JOSEPH JO H N ’S ‘‘ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”

Published u< 83.00 |»t*r copy bill, since reduced lit price to 82.00 eueli.

THE ORPHANS’ EESCUE,
Engraved on Stool by J. A. J. Wilcox from Joseph Joint’s Groat Pnintings.

• • This picture represents,-in most, .beautiful-and fascinating Allegory, a brother .and sister ns little . 
orphan voyagers on the “ River of Life,” their boat in “-angry waters,” nearing the  b rink  of a fear
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rocks, while (lie ■spirit father mid mother hover near with 
outstretched arms to guide the ir boat through .the dangerous waters to a.place of safety. In  con
ception and execution this picture j s  it rare gem of art, and .'worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it wtts given. -

Size of sheet, t!2x2H Inches. Engraved surface, about- 15x20 inches.

THE HOMEWARD CURFEW.
- An Illustration of the first lines in Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Many competent judges consider this ‘rite Master W ork - of-.-that-distinguished- A rtist -Medium. 
In successful combination .of Rural Scenery and exalted Poetic sentim ent it-has certainly never been 
oxcelled by brush of American Art. .Stein-copied in 'b lack  and two tints in a high  stylo, of that art, 
by the well-known,, an d -lin im en t German Artist THEODORE II. ■ LEIBLER. This form of 
reproduction in art is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in some respects (he best effects are 
secured by it..

Nike o f s h e e t 22x28 Inches, I 'ln ted  niiiThcc 170x21 Inches.

THE DAWNING., LIGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

«

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in Hydesville, N. Y., was carefully and correctly drawn and painted by our emment,Amorieiin artist 
medium, Joseph 'John’s. Angelic messengers descending through rilled clouds, bullied in floods of 
celestial light, are most successfully linked and blended with- this'noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, th e  well and its oaken bucket, shade, trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forge, and the Tlyde.mansion, resting against the hill in the distance. .Twilight pervades-, 
the foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1848. A 
light for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room whero spiritual telegraphy 
began to electrify the world wit,1r its “ glad tidings of great joy.” Luminous floods of morning 
light stream  up from the cloud-mantled- horizon, illum inating the floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and then falling over tho angel band and the dark clouds beyond.

W hile these pictures interest, and fascinate children and youth, they successfully meet tho de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them fit for either the  nursery or parlor, of tlio-cottago or palace, 
and the portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art. As these works are of different shapes tho 
painful monotony often observed in too many matched works on the wall is happily.obviated.

m i u m

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
For One Copy, One year,

Six months,a

Three m onthsU

U
u
u
u
<(
u
(i
u

with choice of One of the above named pictures, 
“ “ Two

Three 
“ “ One
“ “ Two

■ Three “
" " One

“ Two 
Three

$2.15
- 2.75

3.05
- 1.35

1.05 
- ' 1.05

1.00
- 1.35 

1.70

Postage on boll) paper anil Picture Is prepnlil by iin, anil tlie latter safely enclosed In
strong pasteboard rollers.

I f  you wisli to subscribe for M ind and Matter, fill up th is blank, cut it from the paperjand' 
forward.tcrthis office,- to J. M. ROBEItT.S, 713Siinsom St., Philadelphia, Penna, „

Please forward to me..;.............................!.,......r...cop..............o f MIX’D AND HATTER for..

.months for which 1 enclose 8..

Name,.

Address,..

Dote,..

I desire for n premium the picture, entitled.....................................................................

HgT’Stampsf taken in payment when not convenient to send Money, Post-Office Order Jor Check

SPECIAL NOTICE.
JS T O n and after September 1st, M. S. 33, all picture premiums will be withdrawn for sub

scriptions to M ind and Matter, and the price pfer year reduced from $2.15 to $2.00, free of postage, 
from th a t date.

CAMP MEETINGS.

A Monthly Journal devoted to tile interests of Modern Spir
itualism. Terms, SI per year; ill) copies, 89. Published by 
the "Light for Ali” Publishing Uoinpimy, A. S. Winchester, 
Malinger, -II I Clay ,St. Address all eoinmimiealmiiN to I’. .0, 
Box 1,997, San Franeiseo, Cal. Being the only Spiritual pu
ller on die. l’neilie eoast and eircnlnling in Idaho, Montana, 
Neiv Mexico, Arizona. Colorado, California. Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada ami.British.Columbia, it is an admirable ad
vertising medium, reaching the most, intelligent portion of 
the population of ibis section of the United States.

X X O . l ' N ' C E M E X T
THE VOICE OF AXflELS, edited and managed by spirits, 

now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve pages, will li.e 
issued semi-monthly at tho Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Mass. Brice per year, in advance, 81.50; postage, 15 
Cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter forth# 
paper (to receive attention) must he addressed (postpaid) to 
the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

I). O. DENSMORE, Bub. Voice of Angclt,

Terms and 85 outfit free. 
Address IL H a l lk t t  & Co., Portland, Maine,-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE.
THOMAS MAINE'S Portrait, copied from tho Oil 

Painting in tho National Museum, Independence Hall, also 
tho Portraits of Olios. Darwin, Prof. Tyndall, and 
D. M. Rennet t , who was unjustly imprisonod for circu
lating " Cupid’s Jokes," a small pamphlet through the U. S.
mail. Prieo 0 Cts each. E. HASKELL,...

711 Sansom Street,.Philadelphia.

fo r  1 .  fofofo per day at home, Samples worth 85 free. 
i|)0 uO v()/blU Address Stin so n  & Co., Portland, Maine.

SPIfllTUALISTS' AND MEDIUMS’ CAMP-MtETING
W ill be Held at Creedinoor I‘ » rk  t;,ftVe>.  ̂

Commencing Friday, July 9, and ending Sn^ay ( 
August 1,188(1, under the auspices of the(.’o.„nera. 
tive Association of Spiritualists of Philada., pa>.

Tlie following, named eminent speakers have made (jogl- 
live (‘ugugenictit to ho present; - -

George II. (iccr.of Michigan; Mra. Nettie pen** p0x * 
Rochester. New York; Mrs. Ophelia T. Samuel, of si. i ;̂.

' Mo.; Dr. it. C. Flower, of Philadelphia, Pa.; P. !,. q ,' 
Keeler, l-'.ditor of the Celestial ('Hu, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

The following named are expected: Mrs. Juliet Sricmnce 
of Milwaukee, Wis.; Capt, II. II. Brown, of Connc<-t](,lltJ 
Moses Hull, and many others. ■

Geo. IL Geer, the highly inspirational speaker, willm),iross 
the meeting on the. opening day, Friday, July 9th, and every 
afternoon until July Kith, including Sunday nfternoim anil 
evening, July lltli. Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, from i'rniayi 
July Kith to July 23d.

Further announcements will tie made in the Philadelphia 
Ledger during the time of the Camp Meeting.

Tlie following named" public mediums have signified their 
intention to he present, mid will hold nightly seances or give 
private sittings during their stay at tlie.meeting:

Messrs. Roiliermel and Keeler, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs, 
James A. Bliss, of Philadelphia. I’m; Wm. H Eddy, of.Xeiv 
York; Dr. H. C. (Jordon, of Philadelphia; W. lfarry Powell, 
of -Philadelphia; W. 11. Shriver, of Philadelphia; and Jesse 
Shepard, the world-renowned liuisienrniediiim of N. Y.

Conference' Meetings mid Free Circles will he held as an
nounced from the stand during tlie meeting.

Tlie Stemiiers G ratitude mid .Sydney I,. Wrlfrhtwill 
carry passengers from Philadelphia to the Camp Ground 
every week day as follows: Leave Pier S S, Wharf, nbove 
Walnut Street at (i, (i.l-5, 9, 10 A. M., 12 Noon ami 2, 3.10, 4.15,
5.15, (1,25 P. M. Laurel Street Wharf, (1.10, 0.55, 9.10, 10.10,

. 12.10 A, M„ and 2.10, 3.20, 4.25, 5.25, 0.35 P. M. Waterworks,
0.15, 7, 9.15, 10,15, 12.15 A. M„ 2.15,j).25,-1.30, 5.30, 0.40 P. M. 
Sundays—Leave Pier 8 8. Wharf, above Walnut street, 8, 9, 
10, A, M., 1,2, 3, -1, 5, (i P. M. Laurel Street Wharf, 8.10, 9.10, 
KUO A, JL, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, (1.10 P. M. Waterworks,
8.15, 9.15, 10.15 A. M , 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 0.15 P. M. „

Special Notice.—On Sundays tlie Exourston Boat Juniata
in addition to the regulur bonis will take Philadelphia pas
sengers to mid from the ground for 15 cents for tlie round 
trip from Walnut Street Wharf at 9.30 A. JL, and 1,80 P. M., 
stopping at Laurel mid Waterworks Wharves. Tho Steam
boat Columbia will bring passengers [on Sundays only] from 
Bristol, Burlington, Beverly, Torresdalo and Riverton at 8.15 
A. JL and I P. M. Tlie same Steamer will leave Chestnut 
Street Wharf, Philadelphia, for Camp Ground at 2P. M.- a'nd 
« P, JL «

Passengers by railroad from New York?Trenton nnd way 
stations will stop at Tacouy Station and take stages there 
direct for (lie ground.

For further particulars as to hoarding, tents, lodging, etc,, 
address, J A Jl ICS A. BLISS, Pres.,

' . 713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa,.
Or, Jlrs. 1C. S. CRAIG, JL 1)., Secretary.

718-Sansom Street, Pliila,, Pa.

Spiritualists Camp Meeting.
The “ First Association of Spiritualists" of. Philadelphia, 

will hold a Camp Jteeting at Xesliniiitny l-’nlls G rove, 
Willotsslnlion, on the Bound Brook R. R. Route to Now York, 
18 miles from Philadelphia, commencing on the Kith of JU LY 
next, and continuing to tho 18th of AUGUST. For particu
lars ns to olmrgcs for tents, hoarding, &o,, &e., apply per
sonally or by letter to Jilt. FRANCIS J. KLITER, General 
Superintendent, No. tilo SPRING GARDEN ST., Philadel
phia, or, when in session, to him at Oakford, P, O., Bucks 
Comity, l’ennji. ‘Speakers of both sexes, eminent for talent 
iqion the public-platform, will lie engaged.

' - 3JXCEETI2TG-.
New England Spiritualists’ Camp-meeting Association will 

hold their-Seventh AiiiuiurCiimp-mooting nl hike Plonsant, 
Jlontngiie, Mass., from July I5(li to Sept. 15th, 1880. Circulars 
containing full piiriiciiliirs sent on application by 1

J. Ii. SMITH, Secretary, Springfield, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

It Ip iitU i,
This little iiislrumonl is designed especially to dovolop 

writing mcdiiimshlp, also to lie a reliable means of commu
nication with Urn spirit world. Tlie advantage claimed over 
oilier 1‘liiiielielles'iiow in Die market, are as follows; First, 
The paste-hoard top, instead of varnished-nr oiled wood^ 
Second, - Each instrument is separately magnetized ip-tlio 
cabinet of the noted Bliss mediums, of Philadelphia, and 
carries with it a developing iulluenee from Jlr. Bliss and ills 
spirit guides to tlie purchaser. Price 5(1 cents each or 85,00 

| per dozen. Address JAMES A. BUSS, „
| ’ 7l3ftansom Street,'Philadelphia, Pound.

! THE UNIOM REFORM CONVENTION
Jlcets in the Town Hull, Princeton, Jlass., July 4th, 5th and 
lltli,-Sunday, Jionday and Tuesday. Stephen Pearl Andrews, 
Prof. A. L, Bawsuii, 'I'. <’. [.eland, A. 11. Wood, David 
Wilder, Josephine R. Stone, A. D. Wheeler, Angela T, Hoy- 
wood, Dr, J. II. Swain, E. II. lleywood and other speakors 
arc'exported. tf.

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G R E A T  H E A L E R .
Master of tho New Art of Honliug!

King of Consumption nnd Cancer!
OANDFBS of nil kinds,

CONSUMPTION in nil its singes.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

Thront, nnd Onfnrrlml trouble ;
1 1 KART D1FFICU L'l'T FS,

bolli organic rtnd functional. 
F E M A L E  D IFFICU LTIES,

nrnl disorderH of nil ng«H nnd Htanding. 
K ID N E Y  AND 1U>ADDER D IFFIC U LT IES,

IrroHpeclivo of uiihkch, nuo or standing. 
SPERM ATO RRH EA,

stiul all-itH-attending ills nnd difficulties, 
SCROFULA,-with its imiltitudo of terrors.- \ 
PILFIS. of all kiiidH, includiiifi Chronic Bloody Piled 
RH EU M ATISM , P A R A L Y SIS ,

’ nnd nil kiiidH of Sciatic trouble. 
D RUN KENNESS,

from any causo and of any length of standing.
Ofllco nnd Residence, litll) F ilb ert Nt. Consultation 

free. Clairvoyant Examinalion $2,00, Prnotice confined to 
the ofllco and Institute except In (lesporaieoasos, whon visits 
will lie made, Olliee hours from 9 to 12 n.m. from 2 to 4 p.m, 

Cases examined eialrvoyanlly from- looks of lmir when 
acGompaiiioned witn $2.00, and a statement of nge, sex, 
heiglil, welgiit, eom|)1uxiou, temperature of skin nnd feet, 

TERMS FOR TUEATMENT-Pntjenta living at home, 
nnd being treated through the mail, wo charge from $12 to 
$35 per month—tlio ordinary charges being 815 to $20 per 
month. This includes all needed remedies, with full dlreo- 

i tlons as to liygienie treatment, diet, exercise, Mo.
R. C, FLOWER, M. D., ‘

i 1319 Filbert Street, Philadelphia; Pa,

i " V l t a p a t l i i c  E f e a l i i L g r  I n s t l t M L t e ,
4 - 5IIH FI rut Street, Louisville, K entucky.
I For die cure of all classes of disease. For information nd- 
i dress with llirec .‘let-stamps • - WM. ROSE, M. D.
] -  MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
! _ If - 598- First St., Louisville, Kentuoky.

' T MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT. ^
I S e n d  25 cen ts  to  DR. ANDREW STONE, T ro y ; N. Y.. care 
i I.UNGainlHYGiKNiclNSTiTUTK.and o b ta in  n la rg o  a n d  highly 
| i l lu s tra te d  h o o k  o n  tlie  sy stem  o f  FffaU rtng  Ctm ilrueKes 
( Treatment. '
j AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.

Vitftpnlliic system of Jfedlcnl prtictlee: Short praettoal In- 
I slruclion and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex- 
! planntion and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M, P., 
i V. D., 208 liONOWORTn St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

i Send for the Annual Announcement of the
American Eclectict2yTedical College
for 1880-81. Fall and Winter Session wllf begin September 15, 
1880. Spring Session will begin February l 1881. Low fees. 
Progressive and Liberal Catalogue free.

WILSON NICELY, Jl. D„ Dean,
P. O. Box, 1408, Cincinnati, O. 

49* Please send us tlie names and address of Reform and 
Eclectic Doctors; ss we would like to send them the An
nouncement. .
- SPIR IT U A LIST S or others wanting transient or per
manent board'where they oan attend Spiritual seanoesaad 
be with Spiritualists, can nnd most desirable quarters at No, 
691 North Thirteenth 8treet, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
rates. u
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FREEDOM’S PROMISE.

I BY MRS. E. P. THORNDIKE,*

“ Ifteedom’s battle once begun 
'Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son 
'Tho baffled oft is ever won.”

B estnin anxious hearts! and calmly wait 
TOb coming hour that tells a people's fate.
Curt) tee deep throbbings of your heaving breasts,
0  loww ones, who long have been oppressed :
AM TO, who stand upon the watchman's tower,

■’ And lead the > ecord of each passing hour,
NerVf your brave hearts with a diviner glow,

• For aspiration, like the ocean's flow,
' willing up from souls whose Intent power

willjbrook nor metes nor bounds to freedom’s dower. 
'-0 nv>tle souls! whose boon it is to know 

eason's power, and inspiration’s glowi 
'.io'-x m  deeper current of this moving life,
,'3 jWnose every phase with higher thought is rife— ' 

irk nobly, earnestly; and proudly dare 
i.iif'ffld urge the conquest of a realm so fair,

on whose grander heights the coming man 
• •?.:r<8fiall walk triumphant to great Nature’s plan; 

more the tool—the {flaything of the hoUi— 
le stands a god, nor fears the tyrant’s power.

Lr» ‘af

vt t « ut erc ft*8*, distant goal shall be attained,, 
pi-Jo basest ends the good will be profaned;

demagogues, in robes of ermine clad,
''Corrupt the nation. Meek-eyed justice, sad.

smother the-glorious truth that.hold ing  to the 
life-saving'praotice would bring desired joy from 
all good things, enable; them to contribute to all 
good, and so enrich them they would not crave 
the poor bubbles that always burst and leave the

A Word to the Readers o f “  Mind aiuTlMatter.”
Rockford, 111., June  25, 1880. 

Inasm uch as it has pleased th e  Board of Di-

tinctured w ith free-love-; we m ust do something- 
to m ake Spiritualism respectable in the  eyes o f

lo ’
rectors of the National L iberal League to appoint j 
me to represent the State of Illinois in the Execu-1

the Christian world.” Not long after he was found 
d ru n k '(a  habit before not known). -The idea-

( ............ ........................ ................... ................  of killing off mediums, perhaps better than our—
! poisonous, inflating gas in’ the heart-aching for i!ve” Comm7ttee of the United States, to "superin-1 selves, to make Modern Spiritualism respectable,.
I th e  esteem, unswerving right alone secures. tend the Liberal League m ovem ent in the State of H ike my bosom friend proposes, is preposterous.
! Tyrants, gaining their point in  a few cases, re-1 Illinois, and as there is a large am ount of work to i True Spiritualism is unadulterated Liberalism,.
I doubled their shots of scandal and pretended J be done in organizing the Liberals and Free- J and Christian Spiritualism is, we are of God and
! scorn, the weapons of knaves who have no valid | th inkers of th is State into Auxiliary Liberal \ ^ ie  world lies in wickedness, 

cause,and for years their raid was as near like | Leagues—that being the only organization i n '  W hen Modern Spiritualism made its appear- 
thfi lsifp. Cnmsinek and Abbot,t, warfare as (he n a - ■ America through and by which the encroach-I ancei the cry from every pu lp it was, “ The devil

-3( With mournful gaze surveys the passing scene, 
lYet sees, beyona the mists that Intervene,
A radiant future, tinged with golden beams— 
A full-orbed freedom, on whose summit teems 
The culmination of long tolling years, 
Outwrouglff through agony, and blood, and tears.
Roll back the Curtain of the starry (tome!
Survey the grandeur of the spirit's home! . - 
“  Let there pe light 1"  tha cheering strain prolong,
And 0, ye Nations, swell the magic song,. '
Till earth.'s remotest mountain shall produim 
A people's birthright is no idle name.
Hurl Pope and Potentate from earthly-throne—
Justice and right slmll-circle every zone;
A higher faith will cheer the comingugc,
Redeeming death, and bright'ning history’s page.
The maudlin priest, with creed und parchment old,
No longer lends; Truth is not bought and sold,
But comes untrammelcd.frojn the.spheres above,
And draws the people by the power of love;
It needs no organ peul, no steeples high,
No mitred crown nor hypocritic sigh,
But throws its holy spell o’er high and low,
Embracing nations in its hallowed glow.

Ban Francium, Cal.
-----------------------------

Signs of Progress and Lack of Signs.
Several years have passed since physicians pub

lished bookson “Medical Common Sense,” showing I 
the  difference between sense and the olden rules 
th a t were doctors’-guides—between sense and the i 
feith of patients in doctors'1 skill. After the  much 
reading and discussing on the topic, we ought to i 
see such value placed on health as would cause 
jeople lo learn the nature of their powers, and | 
lonor them  with sensible treatm ent. But. com- * 
paratively few profess to regard Wealthy culture of 

: body’of lirst importance; (ewer still practice I 
ha t they believe *A sign of some sense, but not j  
nough to set itself in motion and transm it its life j  

the next. age. ’ ■ j
Many years have passed since health journals j 

pufdislied, and some of them, as Ur, Foote’s 
'onthly, have given 'plain talk,.and allowed con- I 
’butors to tell the tru th . Yet, with the. stolid 
..sses, a majority who-count on culture, eat' the 

/rol'uloiiH fat of swine.; painted candy that gives 
lildren pain , for the ir last Denny; bread, fo r-. 

/m ented till it contains more alcohol than nu tri
tion;, and the narcotic stimulants, tea, coffee, to
bacco, beer, not to m entioirworse drinks. A sign 
th a t the  aged do not practice their knowledge and 
bequeath it by example to posterity ; but counte
nance depravity;, m ultiply diseases, and strengthen.- 
tyrannies growing powerful on results of vice. A 
-sign of stupidity-that dreads the labor of' innova
tion on customs th a t beguile people intusuppK'ing 
the power that enslaves them. Reforms have not 
emerged from the stupor with sufficient strength J

the  late Comstock and Abbott warfare as the na
ture of events allowed.

Their partial success, a repetition of what has 
been wrenched from every progressive measure, 
is temporary, as w ith others—it gave again the 
lesson to every struggling tru th , of the  necessity 

t  of persistent vigilance. Women subsiding before 
i the  storm, of sneers, planned like recent decoys, 

retarded the progress of all lines of reform longer 
than  we can now calculate. The captured force, 
with the fearful who did not volunteer, are now 
oscillating between the hope tha t some -favoring 
fate will practicalize the hygienic dress idea,-now 
strong and widely spread, and the sickening fear 
of the i old Grundy lash, sham respectability, a 
word savoring of obscenity, has. imprisoned sev
eral of tru th ’s heroes, and becoming synonymous 
with social perfidy. The conviction is so general 
th a t the destruction of health and efficiency by 
the fashion of women’s 'clothing* is the  bane of. 
prosperity in everything but tyranny, th a t liber
alism can redeem women and through them  the 
world, if it is liberal enough. The signs are, that 
it  has much growth to make in rising above its 
own lack of practicality, its weakening rem nants 
of inherent prejudice.

jy
m ents of the jio-called Christian church, through 
its numerously appointed agents and agencies, 
such as Anthony Comstock, the  Y. M. C. A., &c., I 
can be successfully met and repelled, and  in view j  
of the danger to personal liberty th a t is hanging 
over us as Liberals and Free-thinkers—it becomes J 
necessary tliat the organization of A uxiliary  
Leagues, to work in conjunction with the N.'L. L., 

i should be pushed forward as rapidly as possible 
in every .State of our Union’. Therefore, I would 
prayerfully request every person in the State of 
Illinois who is willing to accord to every other 
person or citizen of sound mind the same rights 
and privileges in regard to all religious and non
religious beliefs that he or she may ask for them
selves, and all. who are in fatfor of a  “ total separa
tion o f  church and state,” and in favor of making 
this a purely secular governm ent, as its original 
founders intended it should be, and as President 
W ashington emphatically declared it to be, when 
in making a treaty with the governm ent of Tri
poli he uses the  following language: “ The Gov
ernm ent of the United States is not in  any sense 
founded on the  Christian relig ion;” to co-operate 
with tne in the accomplishment off this work,

and his angels are again let loose,” notw ithstand
ing Christianity was wholly borrowed from Pa
ganism. Yet there is far m ore union between 
Pagan Spiritualism and Modern, than M odern and  
Christian Spiritualism. One is natural, the  other 
supernatural. Christian Spiritualism  is of Jew ish 
order, who looked upon Gentiles as dogs (Jesus)- 
See the Indian in the simplicity of his nature 
worshipping the great ruling spirit and talking 
with his sp irit friends. Plato, Seneca, Confucius,. 
Socrates and others did the same; yet in the- 
worshippers of Jehovah and Jesus this unselfish 
Spirituralism has had its worst enemy, and the 
killing of mediums is the legitim ate fruit of these* 
two Gods. Isaac Paden,

W oodhull, Illinois,.- —  -

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

When Spiritualism began to prosper the same 1 And in as much as the N. L. L. has made no pro- 
scares were used by the church, with .promises of i vision whereby those who give their time and
fame held out to purchase compromise. Partial 
success there, too!—it won a class of would-be 
leaders and selfish worldlings, shelters them nom
inally with the Christian banner, uses them for

J. H. Mendenhall’s Testimony,
Unionport, Indiana,

J a m s  A . Bliss— Dear Brother .-—The magnetized 
papers you sen t-m e for my neighbors some tim e 
ago worked well. May angels continue to bless 
thee. Thine in the interest of the  eause we love 
so dearly,

and num bers la. influence the masses.
T hirty  years have elapsed since,from the depths 

of woman’s suli'eriug and servitude, under the 
cruel sway of fashion’s despots, the clear, tocsin of 
w arning pealed out on the lulling breezes of reck
less nations. Mothers and matrons plead for free
dom of breath and locomotion, in the native elo
quence inspired by eonseionsness of guilty siilniiis 
sion to usage that was torturing m urder on one

concealed purposes, and limits- them the pulpit 
gavel. Fearless and noble toilers lor light and i 

-liberty in spiritual science are breaking new ; 
ground still, opening thoroughfares for the march j  
of freedom, and creating a standard of morality ! 
worthy to lie respected. These are a grand wing ; 
of the liberal forces, those are church lories reck- j 

; less of where their influence tails. ' ;
! When the servants of science and universal 

welfare, sent physiological knowledge forth for ; 
enlightiiient in physical nature and-common need, i 
the  tyrants ngain saw a bridge stretching across■! 
the chasm to the waiting people';.and with their j 
usual alacrity formed a vice-society to waylay trie 1 
builders: and though its agents were doubly cm--j 
powered with.slander, fraud and flexible law lor 
any purpose, the. philosophy 'crossed-over, and if j 
the humane falter not, the mails hurled by steam ; 
and 'electricity will wing it to the ends of ihe 
world forever. W ith the noble of earth and the 

■goodin spirit spheres laboring for the right, hope
ful-clearings, arc made in the enemies’ aniliusli, 
and signs of progress can be kept in view by con
tinuing to enlarge and strengthen our forces. This 
followed long enough to gain a leverage that will 
change laws and customs tq a correspondence 
with the best .'thought of the age, will he a great 
achievement, Then, if by'.a-system  of instruc
tion, we can give the people opportunity to de
velop to practically,atioii of tha t .thought,- libe rty  
will triumph by permanence on earth,

Years of great work are opening before us—the 
patriotic w illinuke  reformation their main pur-, 
suit. Liberty consists in conquering, love of 
)o\Vei\ Fori ions of Europe are awake lo the sle

ds of the hour, ami sending Over the sea
friendly calls for mutual aid—a good and timely 
sign. As woman is llu* real border land of. Ihe 
social part of the contest, the elements of which 
blend with all o ther parts, the-issue will depend 
on her course, Ihe time of adjustment on her haste 
or delay in action.

attention to th is work are to receive any remuner
ation for their.services or- the  money they may of i 
necessity have to expend for postage, stationery, i 
travelling expenses, or time taken up in corre-I 
spondenee, I therefore am compelled to call on i 
those who are willing lo aid me in this work,to.| 
contribute what they can to help me in my ellorts i 
to push forward the Liberal .League movement in i 
this State.

Reverses, sickness and misfortune in years that I 
are past have mad.e me a poor man, but my heart 
and soul are in the liberal cause, and if need be I 
am willing lo give my entire tim e and attention 
to the work of advancing the League movement, , 
but I must have some pecuniary help or 1 cannot ; 
succeed. I have not sought the position in which ■ 
1 have been placed, am i-whether I shall lie able ! 
to-aceomplish any good in the position will de- j 
pend largely qn;'.the liberality, of the friends of the 1 
Libera! eause in this .State.

I  will make monthly reports of all amounts re
ceived, in Mini) and*AIATT.KK and-the TnUli. S'eckcr: 
reporting am ount.and'111e'.name of the contribu
tors Where the sum sent amounts to ten cents and 

j over. I also wish to. associate with myself four 
: other live Liberal workers in dill'erent .parts of 
: the State, in' order to form an executive sub-com- 
j Jiiitle in accordance willt Article X l of-the Const i- 
j  tntion of Ihe National Liberal League, Nomina- 
j.'.'lion's- form em bors of-this sub-commitlee are now.
I in order. Liberals and Free-thinkers .let me hear 
| from you. Address, \  F. F. F oli.et, • 

.-Chairman--Ex. Sub-Coin., N, L. L., of 111.
V. 0 . Box 2li3v

--- ... +  ^  .....
■■■■..'. . Darkness of Christianity.

j Editor Mind aml Mutter: •
i  W hat have C hristians'ever done for Spiritual- 
| its?. Are they not deadly foes? They (the Chris

tians) oppose science,.grabbing -it by the throat, 
but failing to destroy its.life. They now claim I lie 

| Church to .be* the mother of all scientific fruths. 
The Jew s charged them with stealing their God in 

|'th e  same way by claiming to he the father of their
l le r  present unconcern shows i !' >>ol ^  ^->1 tin* worsliippen

how little siie knows of the state of things and is 1 , !’ 1 ie, . . ,
( j a sign of uncertainty in results, particularly as to I han God, have been enemies to true and genuine

hand, and acquiescing suicide on the other. Be-
th cs ilk -nevolcnt men saw the world wasting on me s..k- i n, )]n Uu; W)lllrol" l)f the H()nli(1 anil Bl.11BUa|. n „  

draped rack of sordid greed, the hone and jo in t ; cultlirc.lias bcc ,.hih-Ii th a t true men must publicly
sustain her right course ere she nan take i t ; ami

ewish God, and Jesus, the Chris
tian God, have

tim e-decades, possibly centuries may he required ! Spiritim lism? Abraham made choice of Ins God 
to awaken her philanthropic zeal, and draw lier ' ollt-ot '“ any sp in ts (who were seen.and supposed

breaking irons of .which were apparent beneath 
the artful decorations of ton. AVith hum ane zeal 
they voiced their -convictions of the crying need 
of woman’s physical release from cages th a t dwarf 
every 'faculty , and len t their means to the basic 

- m ovement ol all liberty. Favoring answers echoed 
back to those laborers.from mount and b a y ; even 

•from o’er the sea clat ions of cheer responded; and 
the work advanced till hope smiled in the  bright 
prospects of the young and the unborn.

Tyrannies, taken by surprise, were dimed with 
the new idea for a brief season, but their concern 
soon kindled in the fear that their m'oney hoard-- 

I -ing would- be curtailed', while strength and'clcar 
thought would eause each woman to be her own 
guide, laW-giver and savior, naturally, ending 
m an’s mastery. .They domiciled together and re
solved on opposition. The fashion capitalist said,
11 tha t reform would damage his profits, and he’d 
sm ite it with all the venom and ridicule that wo
men hate ; he’d teach them that fame and applause 

l only a llilia ted w ith  fashion,’’ The ehurelioerat 
said “ he’d 's ta n d  by that, heart add hand; their 
purses .were reciprocal, ami what'wasunore, if-wo
men gained strength of body, they’d grow inde
pendent in mind, it would take members from the 
church,and ]ml men on their good conduct every
w h ere  ; • feeling restrain t in company, .and no li 
knowing If the figure down street was male or fe- j 
male. .Strong-minded w om en would not m ake; 
bazars, for elmreli treasuries, nor enticing asso- i 

'.dates to draw rich' men to the sancturies; he’d * 
strive to the last for. old usages and latest fashions > 
for pretty  little women,” The .State ollieial said, j 
“ h e ’d heartily  co-operate in any plans devised, ; 
and set his Jackies on the watch for a telling fling | 
a t the  strong-minded'; tliey^must gain no more I 
power,"they w ere.already an .overmatch for the , 
lawyers,-and"were knocking at the doors of the 
capitol with significant arguments; it would never ; 
do to allow them  more strength in any direction. I 
I f  m o th ers‘were healthy, sons woulil be strong ' 
and brave, and could pot be made to believe this 
oligarchy \va$ a republic. The common people 
must he kept down w here they could he made 
barn-floors of to th resh  the government’s grain . 
on, and  he as serfs w ith their brains in their 
hands to coin it into gold. The great always had 
ruled by keeping women so weak and so busy in : 
th e ir service that they had no leisure for cogitation. •
I t  was the oniy way, and that rising force must he 1 
put lxtck, whatever the  cost.” i

' They did o o p e ra te  heartily, and soon caused | as I do in restored health. Ilis examinations are 
gome of the  first agitators to believe that if they r| wonderful, and as he has lately returned to New 
were dress reformers they  would be nothing else, ! York, and opened an  office a t 130 East Twelfth 
especially would public favor he denied them, i St. I hope to see m any seek his aid. Yours 
T im idity and personal ambition seemed to j  gratefully, J ennie Gunn.

she must better com prehend-their need of her co- 
aelion and true life, ere (hey can openly encour
age it. Emergencies demand' th a t tiiis neglected 
work be seriously considered by both sexes, a 
course resolved on, and action taken, Those cou- 
.tending that evolution is very slow, and we must 
wait its process, forget historic facts. Human 
effort'may evolve more in a year than m atter un
aided by design in a hundred. W ithout Voltaire, 
the  thumb screw m ight he fresh w ith  blood 'to
day ; without .l’aine the U nited Slates m ight be 
British •colonies'still. AVithout effort to bring 
people to a life of integrity with a sound physical 
basis, there will he nothing to sustain liberty. 
The labor to achieve it will he lost in the palsying 
sea of perversion, lit oniy .by military steel and 
tiiiseled.unilorm, counterpa-rted'hy toggery tied to 

i slaves withered and -deformed into fashion dum
mies. With right, continuous effort, this oppres
sion and folly cun bo transformed to a free land 
and happy people. - Maiiy E. T il i.otson.

Remarkable Cure by DL Van Namee.
lio Carmine SI., X. Y. City, June 18th, 1880, 

Editor Muni find Mutter:
Dear S ir :—Knowing that, you are ever ready to 

benefit hum anity, and give credit where credit is 
due, ] write you th a t others afflicted as I was may 
know where they can go and he cured, ami rejoice 
again in the possession of health. I was.sull'ering 
with a disordered liver-anda cancer in the breast, 
all my (fiends thought I must die, as-"medical aid 
proved unavailing. I kept growing worse—soine 
said the only help was in haying the cancer cut out, 
and that the operalioit would endanger life. Twas 
persuaded by friends to place my case in the 
hands of J. Win, VanNamee, AI; I)., the eminently 
successful clairvoyant physician, who lias, made 
sonic of the most Wonderful .cures on record. lie  
gave me hope, and for months I took his magne
tized internal remedies, and applied his plasters. 
The result was a perfect cure of both cancer and 
liver, and a thorough restoration to health and

T he Medium’s F riend B knefitted.
South Portsmouth, R. I., June 25th, 1880. 

James A . Bliss— Dear Sir /—Accept my thanks- 
for the magnetized piancliette you forwarded to 
me, also for the magnetized paper, which I  th ink  , 
has been of very considerable benefit in allaying 
a dizziness which for some weeks effected my 
head, caused prqbably by an attack of dyspepsia. 
A’ours truly, T homas R. H azard.. -

A Benefactor.
New Texas 1’. 0., l ’ointe Coupee, La. 

James A . Bliss— Dear S ir :—Enclosed find filly 
cents for your magnetized paper, which has pro
ven to he the -poor man's benefactor—an all tl\e 
M J i .’s of my parish generally require their pay 
in advance,- ($3.0(1 to $f>.(XI per- visit) before visiting 
their patients to prescribe the ir poisonous drugs, 
&c., which- helped a great many to the summer- 
land ; Tt is why I. called and righ tly  too your m ag
netized paper “benefactor.’̂ , J o s .  F. T ounoiu,

Eyekioiit -Improved. • '
Smilhville, N. Y., June-2-llh, 1880, 

James A- 'BIM— Deur, -Sir.•—Enclosed find sixty 
I cents, I'oMvhich seni^to. niy address, one sheet of 
.Black foot’s m agnetized'paper-and'one Blanchette, 

j When I first, sent “for the magnetized paper,Triy 
i- eyes were very had, and they were cured by the 

paper, but 1 could see very little with my left eye,
■ the trouble seemed to he on the nerve. ' * * * 

The sensations from the .first trial were such that 
I. felt sure*of Blackl'ool's presence,- and my eye- * 

certain ly  has improved, hut is not.-wholly well. 1.
' cannot see distinctly with it so will" try ano ther 
-'sheet. Respect Cully, Mus. M. A. B astian. .

i Briout L uiiits Seen on tiif; Pai’kii.
I Xeedham, Mass., June 2-lth, 1880.
1 Mr. B liss :—1('o one aflliclcd with heart cotn- 
, plaint will you send Blackl'ool’s magnetized paper 

as soon as convenient, I aii^miicingraliliud with 
that received for development, upon opening my 
envelope one evening to lake a piece from the 

I square you sent, l was both surprised and de- 
j lighted lo behold a bright light following the 
j niece as the parts separated. Since that time 1 

nave had no doubts of its efficacy. A'ours grate
fully, Mas. 11. B. Morton.

■ Controlled to T reat. H imself.
; Pleasant Valley, Iowa, Juno 23d, 1880.

Mr. B liss :—You remember I  have had one sheet 
of your paper, when I  took it from the envelope a 
peculiar sensation stole over me, thrill after th rill 
crept over me until I  seemed magnetized lo such 
an extent that I wanted to fall asleep, hut I  re-* 
aisled this, for I wanted to see what transpired.

to be gods at that day), giving his name as Je 
hovah (before not known), who -lorlmile reverence 
to all other gods under the penalty of death ; 
claiming lie, and lie only, should dictate and con
trol alfm edium s, and if any were otherwise con
trolled they should he put to death, Under tiiis 
selfish-.and .inhuman, Spiritualism thousands and
thousands of innocent mediums, lost their lives, lhi for j  wantert lo
others crept into caves and dens in the mountains- lf ^  arm WU8 Rlifie(1 aml m
and deserts ol the earth, to .hide themselves from •„i, - - . . .  b 1 - •
the grasp of the-worshippers of this selfish God,] 
Ami have not the worshijipers of Jesus done the j 
same? How many thousands of innocent me
diums have been put lo death by Christians nil-- 
der the  command “thou shall not suffer a witch to 
live,”

This selfish Spiritualism was sanctioned hv Jesus 
him self (if the account of him he true) by treating 
all mediums, cxccjil'lhosc-of his own choosing, as 
being possessed of the devil or devils, and his 
‘worshippers have held spiritual mediums ever 
since under the same charge. This kiml.of selfish 
.Spiritualism had its origin W ith Jehovah and his 
worshippers, who held that no spirit had the riglil 
to communicate through a prophet (medium) hut 
their God. Therefore w hen a prophet was de
ceived they believed it was their God who de
ceived h im ; and w h en  their-prophets-lied, it was 
their God that put lies into their mouths. If 
troubled with an evil (undeveloped) spirit if'w as 
from their God, sometimes causing some very ob
scene acHtws*. Se.e 1st Sami., xix, 0 and 2-1; der. 
xx., 7, also NG h, 10; Kzk)., xiv, 0 ; 1st Kings, 
xxii., 23. NevelTki»less,iiA the days of Zaeli. xiii., 
2, (i, and Ezkl. xii., things got badly mixed 
tt]>, and the Spiritual is i^ o f tha t day 'became-dis
graceful.

A radical change was made under the reign of 
Christianity; the gates of heaven were closed; 
neither God nor angel lias been perm itted to enter 
the Church as in the days of the prophets; and

righ t hand and shook it until I almost cried with 
■pain, then with the left hand they m anipulated 
me all over, which quieted my nerves very much, 
suddenly I seemed lo -become some one else and 
self was almost gone; I looked and stai'ed at every 
tiling pretty in the roptti, then another manipula
tion and j. was fast, asleep, soon I awoke feeling 

, much refreshed. Now dear brother, in the. spirit
ual ranks, what does all th is mean? Was it 
Black Coot or some left handed sp irit? please ex
plain, Go on in the great and 'glorious work be- 

j fore you, for you will surely be prospered in well 
I doing.. - Mrs, J . Monroe, '

[ I  have no doubt'.the Ind ian ’ who influenced 
Mrs. Monme, was “ Little Wolf,” a great helper in 
the work of healing Ihe sick, still I do not know 

r that it was h im —J. A, B.]'
! /  . - 

I nterestin'!; T estimony,
East Liverpool, Ohio, June  25lh, 1880. 

Brother Bliss:— I desire to add my testimony to- 
: the .efficacy of Black loot’s magnetized paper, and 

stale also that as an evidence of-spirit power, it 
j was .more potent than any I had evc‘r received. 
; Having ■-imprudently ventured out one dam p 
i evening in my slippers, I was most severely at- 
j tacked wit- 
! evening of
] Blaekfoot’s paper on my lull groin, and awaited

i rheumatism the next day* on the 
which on. retiring, 1 placed a sheet of

results,-this was a t about 
clock (m my mantle was

nine o’clock—as the  
striking ten, I wasas in tlied ay s  ol the prophets.

hell’s door was opened wide and flic world Hooded ] aroused from a semi-consciousness, by a powerful 
with-demons, devils-and evil spirits. To get rid I magnetic thrill commencihgAit my right and ex- 
of these, the Christians killed everym edium  they : tending to the arm pit—almost"simultaneously my 
could find, and during the sixteenth century the | rheum atic leg, the one most affected was the left 
P rotestant Christians aloiie put to death not less one—was treateiLlikewise as was my arm, though 
than 100,000 persons, and they would do the same , more prolonged and accompanied by a ’tingling 
now’ if they had the power. The talk about sensation, such as a person’s foot feels when it is 

s treng th .. The remedies given were not disagree- Christian Spiritualism being superior or equal to ] what is termed “ asleep,” after this ceased, my 
able, neither was the charges high, in fact very Modern Spiritualism is a very great e rro r; not leg was much improved, and on repeating the 
moderate, only fifteen dollars a month. Some.; but th a t the Jew s and Christians had spiritual , application the following night was entirely cured 
cases he treats as low as five dollars a month. Let ] communications. Of this we have no d o u b t; but j for which my sincere thanks a re  due to the  angef 
me advise all who are suffering to apply to him ! the idea of affiliating with Christians to make * world.. I have been promised clairvoyant sight, 
by letter or personally, and they will soon rejoice Spiritualism respectable is Ihe height of nonsense, and was in hopes, and still am th a t Blackfoot or

Y'et it is possible some of those who advocate .the - Jiis band would showvtheniselves to me • it would
measure may individually need something. ‘ ’ ' ’ ■ "  - - - ’
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